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Wall Paper

Sfattiiarti
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•robate-

klin 0.

Of Quality
Is what you get when you buy paper here. If you

want sun-fast paper you will do well to buy of us.

We have pretty patterns with cut-out borders for

every room, and at money saving prices.

VOLUME 44. HO. 35

the nominees

Grocery Department

CANNED CORN— MONARCH BRANp

This Corn certainly makes us friends, It is a

small, tender, sweet Maine Corn, natural in color

and as near perfect as corn can grow. Try a can
today, 15c.

YOURS FOR ‘SATISFACTION

mm h. fem com
1J. I. Case New Foot Lift Sulky Plow

The Plow a man can pull. Think what this means to your
horses that are pulling it all day long

L-. *•

The Republicans and Democrats of
Sylvan Held Caucuses Saturday.

There was a large attendance at the
republican caucus at the town hall Sat-
urday afternoon. The gathering was
called to order by Jacob Hummel, who
was elected permanent chairman. O.
T.- Hoover was^lected secretary, and
J. .W. VanRiper and James L. Gilbert

were appointed tellers. The officers
wei* sworn in by Hon. John Kalmbach.

1 here was but one nomination tor
supervisor, and the clerk was instruct-
ed to cast the vote of the caucus for
J. W. VanRiper.
The names of Fred G. Broesamle

and Paul O. Bacon were presented for

the nomination of clerk, and the bal-
lot resulted in a vote of 60 for Bacon
and 56 for Broesamle.

Theodore H. Bahnmiller was the
unanimous, choice for treasurer, as

also was John E. Walz for highway
commissioner.

The names of Harry H. Avery and
Jacob Hummel were presented for
justice of the peace and the ballot re-
sulted in a vote of 43 for Avery and
38 for Hummel. *»
William E. Stocking was the only

one who wanted the nomination/for
justice to till vacancy.

For member board of review, Philip
M. Broesamle was the unanimous
choice of the caucus.

The names, of John H. Smith and
George HeydlaulT were presented for

the nomination for overseer of the

highways, and the enduing ballot re-
sulted in a vote of 50 for Smith and
21 for Heydlauff.

For constables the names of Howard
Brooks, Hector E. Cooper, Roy Dillon,

Evans and Frank Leach wereRoy

r'i
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THIS ISA PEN ORAWINC FROM
AN ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH

Come am’ See It jDone on Chas. Downer’s
Farm, East of Chelsea, April 6, 1915.

Dancer Hardware Co.

YOU INSURE
^ our property against fire, why not

insure your family against poverty by

starting a bank account? 1 One dollar

is stvrtlcient for a start.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Spring is Here
And we are here with the Spring Goods. We have them all new

and fresh right from the factory.

A Carload of Oliver Plows

presented, and the first four were
made the nominees.

The chairman named John Kalm-
bach, Dr. J. T. Woods and Wm. Bacpn
as the townshiu committee for the
coming year.

The democrats of Sylvan held their

caucus in the town hall at 3 o'clock

Saturday afternoon. James Taylor
called the caucus to order. H. D.
Witherell was ‘mads the. chairman.
J. E. McKune was appointed secretary
and Manfred Hoppe and J. E. Kuesch
tellers. The oath of office was admin-

isted by Warren C. Boyd.
There was a fair attendance and

the following ticket was nominated by
acclamation: j

Supervisor— Conrad Lehman.
Clerk— Elmer E. Smith.

Treasurer— William Schatz.

Highway Commissioner— Charles H.

Young.

Justice of the Peace, full term —
George A. Runciman.

Justice of the Peace, fill vacancy —
Frank H. Brooks.

Member Board of Review— Fred W.
Notten.

Overseer of Highways— Earl Notten.
Constables— Edward H. Chandler,

John Welch, jr., Harry Savage, Chas.
VV. Hieber.

The following were named by the
chairman as the township committee:

James Taylor, C. Lehman, J. Edward
McKune.

George A. BeGole.

George A. BeGole, who for the last

23 years has been connected with the
Kempf bank was born in Sylvan, June
21, 1859, and died at his home corner
of Summit and Congdon streets,
Chelsea, at 12:30 o’clock Sunday after-
noon, March 28, 1916, aged 55 years,
9 months and 7 days.

Mr. BeGole was a son of William
A. and Elizabeth Kanouse BeGole,
well known pioneer residents of this
vicinity, and most of his llfeiias been
spent in this vicinity. He has during
his lifetime filled a number of the
offices in Sylvan township, served in
various capacities as a member o
the common council, member of the
school board, and has served as pres-

ident of the electric light and water

works commission. He .was educated
in the Chelsea Union Schools and the

Goldsmith commercial school of De-
troit, and after he bad completed his

education he was a salesman in the
general store of H. S. Holmes for ten
months and from there he accepted
an office position in Detroit.

His father died July 7, 1880, and his

mother October 9, 1880, and upon her

death he returned and took charge
of the farm which he conducted for
some time. Afterwards he entered
into partnership with. A. N. Morton
and conducted a clothing store in the
latch & Durand building. When the
firm retired from business Mr. BeGole
accepted a position in Jackson as* a
bookkeeper for a short time. He as-
sumed a clerical position in the'bank-
ing office of R. Kempf & Brother 23
years ago last February and has been

connected with the bank since that
time. When the bank was organized
under the state banking laws in 1898
he was chosen assistant cashier and
in 1906 was elected cashier. He has
filled the position of secretary of the

board of directors of the Kempf Com-
mercial & Savings Bank since its or-
ganization. Mr. BeGole was a charter

member of Chelsea Castle No. 194, K.
of P., and filled the office of Chan-
cellor Commander for 12 years; a
member of the Masonic fraternity,
the Maccabees, the Brotherhood of
the Congregational church and

NEW BUSINESS FIRM

nal £bur
late Babl

T-r- Riding and Walking. Also a full line of Cultivators
•ou narrQwq

. Any one wiahing repairs for thp Imperial Plows can get them
us* W® have a complete line.

n 'Ve have a full lipe of International Harvester Company's
•oods -Champion, McCormic^and Milwaukee.i ^aflters — we have the Black Hawk, the John Deere

111(1 the I. H. C.

ry ^ lr® Fencing and Steel Fence Posts, all of the best makes,
® can furnish you with any kind of Separator you want, anti

84 Ve you money. %

Tln*ShopUrnitUre trriving eveiy day* Fir8t®,W8 plumbing tnd

Mrs. John A. Messner.

Mrs. John Messner diedv at the
family home on JefTerson street, Fri-

day afternoon, March' 26, ̂ Ib^aged
74 years, 3 months and 28 days.

Anna Christina Kegrelss was borp
in Wuerttemberg, Germany, Novem-
ber 28, 1840. When she was but an
infant her mother died, and her
father 13years later. She came wit£
her three sisters to America at the
age of 14 years, living first in Ann
Arbor.
She was married in Marshall to

John Andros Messner, July 4, 1863,
and to this union were born six child-

ren, one dying in infancy. Since her
marriage she has lived at Marshall,
at the farm home in Freedom, and
about 17 years ago became a resident

of Chelsea. .

She is survived by her husband, two
sons, Henry of Lyndon, and Charles
of Lima, three daughters, Mrs. Wm.
Bahnmiller of Limaj'Mrs. Fred Well-

hoff of Sylvan, and Mrs. Gerhardt
Lesser of Dexter township, and 12
grandchildren. Also two sisters,
Mrs. Charles Nuneman and Mrs,
Dora Ehman of Marshall.
The funeral was held Monday at 1

o’clock, from the home and from St,
Paul’s clftrch. at 1:30^ Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating. Interment In Oak
Grove cemetery.

member of Banker’s Asso-

ciation. He was married to Miss J.
Dora Sargent, February 21, 1881, and
to this union were born two sons and
one daughter. June 27, 1908. he was
united in marriage with Miss Nellie
Potts, of Decatur.

The death of Mr. BeGole came as a
great shock to his relatives, business
associates and friends and the iloral
tributes were unusually large and
handsome. 'W. A. BeGole,^ of Ann
Arbor, bis oldest son, is confined to

his home by illness and was unable to
attend the funeral services.

He is survived by his wife, two sons,
W. A. BeGole of Ann Arbor, LaMont
BeGole of Detroit, one daughter, Mrs.
Zoe Weeks, of Detroit, one grand-
child, one half brother, Davis BeGole,

resident of Oklahoma, and one
sister, Mrs. Dora BeGole, of Marshall.

The funeral was held from the Con-
gregational* church at 1:30 o’clock
Weclnesday afternoon, Rev. C. J.
Dole officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery. '
Those present from out o^ town

were Mr. and Mrs. Willard BeGole, o:

Marshall; Mrs. C. E. Criffield, of De-
catur; Miss Dorothy Criffield, of Al-
bion; Fred Potts, of Dowagiac; Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W.. Weeks, LaMonte
BeGole, J. R. Kempf, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Chandler, James Baker, James
Murray, of Detroit; Mrs. W. A. Be-
Gole, E. G. Hoag, J. P. Foster, of Ann
Arbor; Walter Weeks, of New York;
Walter and Fred Kanouse, jof Salipe.

Lima Nominations,

i The democrats at their caucus- last
Saturday afternoon placed the fol
lowing in nomination for the township
officers: Supervisor, Fred C. Haist;
clerk, David E. Beach; treasurer,
Eugene Frey; highway commissioner,
George E. Haist; justice of fhe peace,

Emanuel J. Feldkamj!; member board
review, John Jjucht.

The republicans held their caucus

in the town hall last Saturday after-
noon and placed the following ticket
in nomination: Supervisor, Alvin D.

Baldwin; clerk, Frank E. Storms;
treasurer, William G. Luick; high-
way commissioner, Wallace W. Pat-
terson; justice of the peace, John
Finkbeiner; member board review

DCK

Dancer Hardware Company Hare Par-
chased the Belaer Stock.

The Dancer Hardware Company,
which purchased the stock of the Bel-
ser Hardware Company, took posses-
sion of the business on Monday of this

week. The hardware business of John
B. Cole will be combined with the
Belser stock.

The members of the new firm are
well knowa business men of Chelsea
and the business has been incorpor-
ated under the firm name of the
Dancer Hardware Company. The
officers are as follows: President, A.

B. Clark; secretary, John B. Cole;
treasurer, J. Nelson Dancer.

The firm will continue the business
in the location that has been a land-
mark in Chelsea for many years and
will handle the old establihed lines

of g^ods that have been carried in the
store. Fred Belser, jr., will remain in

the employ of the new firm as a clerk.

Easter Services.

Easter exercises will be held in St.

Paul’s church at 7 o’clock next Sun-
day evening. The following is the
program:

Prelude.

Congregational singing.
Prayer.

Music.

Beginners exercises.

Violin solo.. ......... Ruth Widmayer
The Victor of Bozrah, a scriptural

Easter service in story and
song . ......... 7.... St. Paul’s Choir

My Faith Looks up to Thee, a
pantomine .... .. ................

Catherine Hoffman.
Offering for Missionary in India.

Closing exercises.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, April 6th, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith.
The following is the program:
Instrumental music, Katherine Not-
ten. . f

Recitation, Esther Zeeb.
Select Reading, Lena Notten.

Dialogue, Aurleit Lehman and as-
sistants.

The best way to clean house, led by
Louise Schweinfurth.

At what time should a farmer plan
to be through with the work of doing-
chores? Eugene Smith.
Question, The best farm crop as a

mortgage lifter, led by R. M. Hoppe.
Closing song.

Mrs. C. S. Fenn.

Mrs. Anna Fenn was born in Oceola,

Livingston county, Michigan, April
21, 1840, and died at her home on
Taylor street, Wednesday evening,
March 31, 1915, aged 74 years, 11
months and 10 days.

Mrs. Fenn was stricken with par-
alysis about two years ago and her
final sickness which caused her death

was pneumonia. She has been a well-
known and respected resident of this
place for over 50 years. . She was
united in marriage with C. 8. Fenn
at Howell, October 14, 1861. To this
union five children were born( four of

whom are living. She was a member
of the Lady Maccabees of this place.
The surviving members of her,

family are Henry H., Myrta A.,
Francis C. Fenn. of Chelsea, Truman
Fenn, of Detroit, seven grandchildren,

one sister, Miss McDonough, of De-
troit, two brothers, one a resident of
Fowlerville and .the other resides in

Oak Grove, and several nephews and
nieces.

The burial services will be conduct-
ed in the Church of Our Lady ot the
Sacred Heart at 9 o’clock Saturday
morning, Rev. Father Considine of-
ficiating Interment at Mt. Olivet
cemetery, Chelsea.

School Improvements.

County School Commissioner Essery

in his visit to the schools last week
reports as follows:

School district No. 12 fr. Lyndon,
Mclntee school. Leo Guinan, the
teacher, has sacceeded in getting
money to buy a large U. 8. flag,

Samuel W. Tucker.

Resulati<m Wool Twine, 7o per pound
Saturday Night at the Priaceas.

Feature— “A Man in the World of
Men” a Powers two-part dramatic

Your Child’s Cough is a Call for Help.

Don’t put off treating your child’s
Cough. It not only saps their
strength, but often leads to more
serious ailments. Why risk? You
don’t have to. Dr King’s New Dis-

masterpiece of modern business life.
“His Wife’s Family” a komlcal kom-

j just the remedy y<
It is made with

globe and 23 volumes for the library.
Wm. F. Bott, E. W. Cooper and
Mathew Hankard make up the school
board. /
School district No. H fr. Lyndon,

Howe school. Miss Clara Riemen-
schneider, the teachei, with money
raised at a social, bought 15 volumes
for a library for which she has laid
the foundation. She also added 25
supplementary readers. , The school
board is J. N. Knapp, Fred Art* and
J. W. Cassidy.

Animated Weekly No. 138, a
araS-

At Freeman’s
Red Cross Kidney Plasters, 25c size, each .............. , .23c

Large Bottles Rexall Cherry Juice Cough Syrup ............ 50c

2 Pounds Good Roasted Coffee for ..... . .................. 35c

4 Cakes Toilet Soap, 5c size, for .......................... 10c

2 Large Cans 15c Tomatoes for .................... . ..... fgc

3 Cans Standard Tomatoes for ........................... 25c

2 Cans Chef Corn, 15c values, for ............ . ........... 25c

2 Cans Hart Brand Peas, 15c values, for .................. 25c

Lyndon Full Cream Cheese, pound ....................... fgc

50c Box Finest Initial Stationery ......................... 29c

Good Chocolate Cream Candy, pound ..................... tSc

Choice Mixed Candies, pound ........................ . . . .10e

Spirits Camphor, full strength, pint ...... r ................ 5Qc

Witch Hazel Extract, pint ............... .* ............. 20c

Safety Razof Blades at ................... ... .Reduced Prices.

Heinz Dill Pickles, large size, 2 dozen for .................. 25c

Heinz Sauerkraut, very choice, pound ...................... 3c

Pearl Tapioca, 4 pounds for .............................. 25c

Rexall Orderlies, large package ....................... . .... 25c

Abilena, an American natural cathartic water, large bottle for 25c

Cuticura Soap, 25c size. .... ............................

25c Williams’ Combination Toilet Package ................ 17c

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion, a safe and sure constructive
tonic, large bottle, dollar size, for ............ .... ..... 75c

FREEMAN’S

Cheapest
and

Armour’s Banquet Bacon, sliced 6r whole, pound

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Picture Frames
If you have any pictures to frame bring them in and we will frame

them at cost. We have a good selection of moulding.

ROOM MOULDINGS 1c per ft. Regular value 2£c to 4c per ft
PLATE RAIL 15c per foot. Regular value 25c per foot.

Must be closed out within the next two W
First come first served.

V .

v

J. BACON MERCANTILE CO.

STOP THAT WASTE OF OUTTER FAT

Wortli $600 Per Ton
By Using a Delaval Cream Separator

We are exclusive DeLavai agents in this territoxy and are
anxious to place a DeLavai in your dairy. A trial will convince
you that it is the best and most profitable machine to use.

Sell Walker Buggies ''

The best in the buggy world

Remember that our store is headquarters for all Gate tools
and repairs, genuine Gale points, also Burch plows and repairs.

* • ;r

-

HINDELMy F
—

at Right Prices. cm a
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ARE NEEDY

feO COMMISSIONER CUNNINGHAM
THJNK8 AND STANDS PAT
.1,ON HIS INTERVIEW.

PUZZLED THE COMMITTEE

iTh* So-called “Sluah r^und0
qulry Develope tittle a

Present That Is

Startling.

T
Lanaing — Railroad Commissioner

Charles S. Cunningham, of Detroit,
.waa the star witness in the rate Mean-

dal investigation which is being con-
ducted by the joint committee of the
senate and house, and his verjf frank-
ness apparently made him an enigma
to the board of Inquiry.
Commissioner Cunningham,) who is

undeu fire because a Lansing news-
paper printed a full-page advertise-
ment, paid for by the companies, In
which the commissioner stanchly up-
held the railroads’ appeal for higher
rates, declared himself responsible
for the text of the advertisement In
virtually every particular. He ex-
cepted only that portion in which he
Js Quoted as saying that he madeithe
statement as a slate official. But he
insisted that when he gave it he did
not know the interview was to be
used as advertising. This sUtement
was substantiated by the testimony
of every witness who was present
when the interview was given.
Commissioner Cunningham did not

budge an inch from his opinion as
advertised when the committee grilled
him, and he insisted that he believed
the railroads were entitled to the in-
crease asked; that the railroads’ fig-
nres as submitted were correct, and
that a refusal by the legislature to
grant the raise in fares would be un-
fortunate for the state and its people.
Three members of the investigating

committee in particular — Senator Fred
"Woodworth and Representatives New-
el Smith and William H. Moore-
quizzed Mr. Cunningham to the point
of boredom, and wandered so far from
the point at Issue as to cause spec-
tators to yawn openly. At the re-
quest of Chairman James Murtba, the
Investigation was adjourned. after Mr.
Cunningham's testimony was taken.

SLAYS HIMSELF WITH RAZOR

Hugh Barks is being held in the
county jail at Port Huron in defhti^
of $500 ball, after having been ar-
rested on a charge of & serious of-
fense against a 13-year-old girl of 9T
Clair. *

For the first time in 24 years the
chapel at the Michigan state prison
being decorated. Twenty-four yea
ago an inmate of the prison named
Walters “did” the capei with fancy
decorations in vogue at that time.

John Kibba. a Finn, is held at Sault
Ste. Marie on the charge of having
killed Alqx Salivan, another Finn, at
Brimley. Saliva, who had been drink-
ing, Is said to have tripped Kibba.
Saliva was killed with an ax.

To prevent losses to the state uni-
versity through students leaving
without, paying their health service
fees, as occurred laht year, the re-
gents at their meeting Thursday pass-
ed a rule that no students may receive
credits as . long as the fees are not
paid.

Harvey Shaw, ' 14 years old.
of Clio, is seriously afflicted
with paralysis on the right
side as a result of being thrown
from the bare* hack of a horse while
running a horse race with his brother.

He was unconscious for several
hours.

The question of prohibiting Sunday
motion picture shows will be submit-
ted to a vote of the people of Cor-
unna at the April election. It is too
late for legal submission of the mat-
ter. but the council will act on the
ordinance now before it in accord-
ance with the way the people vote.

Senators and representatives andj
newspaper correspondents of the leg-
islative seasion of 1905 will hold a
decennial reunion in Lansing Wed-
nesday, April 17. About 100 of the
132 members of the senate and house
are still living in Michigan, and
about all of these have indicated that
they will attend.

University Y. M. C. A. officials elect-
ed Saturday for the ensuing year are:
President, Lewis C. Reinman, Iron
River, member of last year’s ’varsity
football team; vice-president, Waldo
Hunt, Detroit, and secretary-treasurer,
P. C. Lovejoy, Ann Arbor. The men
elected will assume office directly af-
ter spring vacation.

The Michigan State Association of
Optometrists -will give $1,000 in
equipment towards the establishment
of a course in optometry at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, it is announced
by Ernest Eimer, of Muskegon, secre-
tary of the state board of examiners
in optometry and also secretary of
the State Optometrists' association.

BY BANDIT

JOSEPH G, LORKOW8KI, MANA
GER AND CASHIER, NOT EX-

PECtEO TO LIVE.

ROBBER CABBED BY CASHIER

Adam Janiezewtki, :Jth# Assailant,
Said He Wat Starving, Was
^ Knocked Unconscious

, By Noj.

Detroit While the full Yi flow of
the business , Ilf? of $e polish
community in the vicinity of
Chene street and Medhury ave-
nue swept bV unaware, -a drama
was enacted Monday afternoon in the
branch of the Federal State bank at
that corner, the manager and cashier,
Joseph G. Lorkowski, of 1298 Chene
street, being shot down by a bandit,
who a few moinents later was knock-
ed unconscious and captured by Leon-
ard Noj, the assistant cashier.
"I was starving,” was the explana-

tion given by the robber, Adam Jan-
ioszewski, 21 years old, to the police
at Grace hospital as doctors worked
•over his wounded head, closing up

! wounds inflicted by Noj with the ban-
dit’s own gun. “I had to have the
money and that was the only way
f could see to get it.”

A few feet away, in an adjoining
room of the hospital, Lorkowski lay

.‘.ton an operating table, while surgeons
probed for a bullet from the bandit’s
-revolver which had pierced tbe stom-
ach and intestines. Lorkowski, the
physicians say, has only a slight
chance to recover.
Later, when the prisoner was

brought before Lorkowski in the
hospital for identification, the wound-
ed bank manager said, “I forgive you
freely, for I know I am going to die.”

AGED PREMIER OF JAPAN

WINS VICTORY AT POLLS

COUNT OKUMA.

DEMAND TAKING OF TRENT

Contractor Attempt, to Kill Family In ! '.'state ‘"spectW or masonry, public
Fit of Insanity.

Ann Arbor— Fred J. Helber. a prom-
inent contractor here,1' cut his throat
with a razor early Friday morning
after he had been foiled in on attempt
to kill his wife and two children.
Helber is believed to have suddenly

gone insane for he had been despond-
ent for weeks following a nervous
breakdown over the loss of a suit for
nix feet of land.

The suit involved only a few hun-
dred dollars and was against Emile
Meehlic. a local undertake^

Births and Deaths for February.
Lansing There were 3,176 deaths

reported fo the department of state
as having occurred during February.
This number corresponds to an annual
death rate of 13.6 per 1,000 estimated
population. A decrease of 61 deaths
Is noted as compared with the month
preceding.

Important causes of death were as
follows: Tuberculosis of lungs, 188 •

other tuberculosis, 27; pneumonia'.
333; cancer, 169; violence, 157.

There were 5.711 births reported to.
the department during the month of
February. This number corresponds
to an annual birth rate of 24.4 per
1.000 estimated population. A de-

crease of 193 births is noted as com-
pared with the month immediately
preceding.

buildings and works” will be the im
posing title of a $3,000 a year state
official if a bill Introduced by Senator
Murtha Wednesday afternoon is pas-
sed by the legislature. The inspector
would be attached to the state labor
department and would inspect, with
condemnatory power, both public and
private work.

By filing a formal protest against
admitting the will of his deceased
wife, Anna Bv Dudley, to probate.
Eben F. Dudley, of Owosso, shattered
his chances of participating in the
division of the estate, valued at $50.*
000. Mrs. Dudley had incorporated a
clause pl'bvlding tba^ ®ny beneficiary
who contested her will should not getu
any part of the estate.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Camden village voted In favor of
installing an electric light plant. 156
to 5.

Action has been started In the dis-
trict court by James P. McGinan, of
Wisconsin, to place the Harrow
Spring Co., of Kalamazoo, into the
hands of a receiver. He alleges he
Is creditor in the sum of $67,300. The
company was capitalized in mo at
$500,000. '

v|

Bishop W. F. Anderson, of Cincin-
nati, presided Sunday at the exercises
on the first day of a week devoted to

ri8

i
the dedication of Morenci’s new Meth-
odist church. • About 1,000 persons
crowded the new structure. Three

Hi '

thousand dollars, the balance of tbe
debt on tbe building, was raised, as
waa $1,000 to pay port of the coat of

IV J • n new pipe organ.
f|| Tbe formal ratification of the ap-

pointment of A. H.' Brody as 8t. Clair

[ county agriculturist waa made Satur-

l day afternoon. Mr. Brody comes high-
ly recommended by the Michigan Ag-

1
ricultural college, of which he la a
graduate. - —
Bozama Zbmaell, five year# old, of

8t Charles, is dead as the result of
Meveral gunshot wounds inflicted
when an eight-yeai^old companion dis-
charged ah old shotgun. Four cbll-

Mayor William Sparks, of Jackson,
had to appear in police court because
he tested the watchfulness of the po-
lice officers under his supervision and
found them on the job. He removed
the license plate from his automobile
and left it standing downtown Satur-
day night. He promptly received a
summons to answer to the charge of
violating the automobile law.

The girls of the senior class of Ann
Arbor high school have put a ban on
expensive dresses for graduation exer-
cises, and decided in favor of simple
middy blouses and white pique skirts.
The fight for simplicity in graduation
attire was led by Miss Maude Ward
and Miss Elizabeth JOhhson. and when
the matter came to a vote of the girls,
their idea won by a vote of 44 to 14;*

, The combination desk and bookcase
at which Will Carleton wrote many of
bis early poems, especially in the first
y<*ars of his fame, is in the possession
of President and Mrs. J. W. Mauck
of Hillsdale college, by the good of-
fices of Mr. Carleton’s nephew and
manager, Norman E. Goodrich, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who refers to the
friendly sentiment which Mr. Carle-
ton had expressed to him about them.

Claims made by wire fenco manu-
facturers at Adrian that they are sub-
ject to undue prejudice and disad-
vantage because Adrian is grouped
with Detroit on traffic from Pittsburg,
were upheld by the Interstate com-
merce commission today. The com-
mission held that the rate on wire
from Pittsburg to Adrian should not
exceed the rate to Toledo by more
than one per cent pec 100- pounds. The
case has been pending before tbe com-
mission for more than two years.

Game Wardens Phelps, Murphy and
Traedesa, of eastern Michigan, seized
three tons of nets in the upper waters
of the Saginaw river. The wind blew
the water down the river, lowering it
two feet, and the nets were exposed.
Not until May 1, and possibly later,

will Kalamazoo be connected with
Grand Rapids by an electric line ser-
vice. Officials of the new Interurben
company state that their efforts to
inaugurate . service by April 1 have
been fruitless and It will be at least
May 1 before cars will be running
regularly.

Mass Meeting in Rome Cheers War-
like Sentiments of Speakers.

Washington— Returns from Thurs-
day’s elections in Japan, cabled tq
the Japanese embassy here Sunday,
show that the government party,
which favors increase of military
strength, will have a large majority in
the new house of representatives.
In support of the government there

will be 231 members out of a total of
381, in the new house.
The elections held Thursday fol-

lowed an exciting campaign in the
course of which the premier of the
cabinet, Count Okuma, made a whirl-
wind tour of the country in a special
train, while , wives of a number of
candidates made personal visits and
appeals to the voters.

Vim AND THE

MEXICAN UPLIFT

IS FIGHTING TO GIVE THE POOR
PEOPLE A CHANCE

" TO LIVE.

VILLA NEVER WENT TO SCHOOL

Has Done Everything for the Amen
lean People Living In Mexico;

AM He Aska They Obey
the Law.

NEGRO IS FOUND GUILTY

Charlea Kimbrough Is Convicted Of
Killing Eight-Ye*r>Old Girl and

Sentenced for Life.

Rome, via Paris — A large mass
meeting was held here Sunday by
Italians who favor the taking of
Trent, Trieste and Dalmatia. Forces
of troops were present to prevent dis-
orders.

A resolution was unanimously pass-
ed requesting the government to ob-
tain “by firms, the frontiers of Italy.”

After the meeting the erod’d at-
tempted to reach the Austrian em-
bassy, but was charged by the troops
and dispersed. Several arrests were
made.

Among those in attendance were
senators, deputies and aldermen, and
the representatives of more than 6,000
clubs and associations. Several ora-
tors made addresses, among them Sig-
nor Barseilai, a native of Trieste,
who has been deputy for Rome for 25
years.

He was greeted enthusiastically
when he said the moment had arrived
to take Trent, the key to the north
and the door to the Adriatic.

Mitt Wilfon Sing* for Charity.

Washington— Miss Margaret Wil-
son. daughter of the president, has
just concluded recording “The Star
Spangled Banner” on a musical record
and has agreed to turn over her roy-
alties to the international board of
relief, an organization working in the
war-stricken cities of Europe.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Sault Ste. Marie — Superintendent
L. H. Davis, of the Michigan Northern
Power company, announced Sunday
that work on the regulating and com-
pensation works above the rapids in
£t. Mary's river would be started at
once.

The Great Lakes Dredge & Dock
company will lay a sub-structure for
the dam. The Penn Bridge company,
of Beaver Falls, will have charge of
the steel construction work in the su-
perstructure of the compensating
works.

Declaring that the shame and dis-
grace which befell her when her hus-
band was slightly hurt in a saloon
fight is worth $3,000, Mrs. Lena Bil-
lett, wife of Henry Billett, has sued
W. R. Baker, 'a Niles saloonkeeper,
for that amount.

The formation of a state association
of ice dealers was discussed .at a
meeting at Saginaw Thursday of the
Saginaw and Bay City Ice dealers.
David A. Brown, of the Consolidated
Ice Co., Detroit, and president of the
Middle State Ice Producers’ exchange,
was the principal speaker. Mr.
Brown and others will visit the lead-
ing cities of the state for the purpose
of promoting such an organization.

The capital stock of the new bank
to be formed from the consolidation
of the First National and the Bay
County savings banks of Bay City
will be $600,000. The institution will
occupy a new building. « *

Major “Qua” Ganaser, senator from
Bay City, has introduced a bill to give
the Spanish War Veterans, Depart-
ment of Michigan, a room In the state
capitol in which they can keep their
reconfa And trophies, and to provide
for an annual report to be made by

Saginaw, Mich.— Charles Kim-
brough, negro, was Friday convicted
on a charge of first degree murder in
connection with tho death of 8-year-
old Rose Fernler-Laundry. The jury,
after being out all night, reached a
verdict Friday morning.
The theory of the prosecution is

that the girl was attacked by the ne-
gro 'and her body burned in a fur-
nace at a factory near her home,
where Kimbrough was employed as a
janitor.

Kimbrough was immediately sen-
tenced to the Marquette prison for
life. He showed no emotion when the
verdict was rendered or when sen-
tence was announced.
Kimbrough put up a remarkable

front throughout the case, Including
his trial, never once weakening or
showing the slightest sign of re-
morse. He went on the stand and
told the story of his movements that
night, asserting he left the factory
before the girl went to the store, and
was la a moving picture show two
miles from the scene when the crime
was committed.

Kimbrough was convicted largely
on the testimony of Prof. R. E. Mc-
Cotter, anatomical chemist of the
University of Michigan, who analyzed
fragments of bone taken from the fur-
nace and discovered them to be the
bones of a child of about the age of
the Fernier girl. The Fernier girl
disappeared while on the way to a
store, a short distance from her fiome,
to buy groceries. Suspicion attached
to the negro, whose place of employ-
ment she passetj on the way home.
His arrest followed the searching of
the ashes by the police. Kimbrough
has served time and has been con-
victed of several offenses.

Monterey, Mex.— “Pancbo” Villa, the
man whose list of applied names
ranges from “bandit" and "murderrft”
to the "George Washington of Mex-
ico,”. is also a prohibitionist.. He
neither drinks nor smokes.
General Paul Madero arranged for

an interview with General Villa in
the latter’s private car here in the
railroad yards. General Madero in-
troduced me, and Interpreted.

”1 never talk about plans,” replied
General Villa. "I never say what 1

am going to do. My fight is simply
the fight of the poor . people for a
chance to live. We want conditions
under which children can be educaled
and brought up to be intelligent citi-
zens. r__ - — f —
“I know 1 am not educated, but

education is not everything. Educa-
tion and civilization takes away from
men a few things which books and
learning fail to put into them. I don’t
think that it is a little education that

is bad, but rather it is too much edu-
cation that is of harm. Too much
education usually makes for the ex-
ploitation of too much iguorauce. One
extreme takes advantage of the
other.

"The Americans have no fight with
the Mexican people. We are all
human beings just trying to live. It
is the interests of capital that are
here iu Mexico that are trying to
stir up the trouble between two
people who hpve nothing against ono
another. In case of intervention it
is not the men behind the Interests
that will come, here to catch bullets
but poor people who have no fight
with us Mexicans.

"I have done all that I could for
the Americans in Mexico. I have
Riven them special trains and guards
•and free use of the telegraph and ail
the accomodations in. my power dur-
ing times when they felt they were
in danger. I will continue to‘ do so
Ail that is asked of the foreigners In
Meixco is that they obey the laws
and don't try to take everything out

Vh\CTl:y w,lhout ,eav,"£ some-thing behind.

FACT
LOW TEMPERATURE IS BEST

Churn 8hbfild Not Contain More Than
Two-Thirds of Ito Capacity to ,

Insure Good Butter.

When ready to churn care should be
taken not to put too much cream is
the churn. The churn should not con*
tain more than two-thirds of Its capac-
ity. Much weak and short-bodied but-
ter is caused by overloading the churn
and churning at the wrong tempera-
ture. Salvy, mottled and streaked
butter is often due to an uneven tem-
perature of the wash water used dur-
ing the working process. A good bod-
ied butter is usually inspired by a low

temperature, but a high temperature is
almost sure to cause a weak bodied
product
Bometimea butter is difficult tar

“gather,” especially when a combined
chum is being used. The grain of the
butter seems to tie worn out by the
mass of partly gathered butter pound-
ing and pouring over the inside por-
tions of the churn and by the worker,
and when the butter Is finally worked
it is brittle and weak bodied.
Do not have the temperature of the

waih vary very much from that of the
butter, but If the butter comes at so
high a temperature as to make it soft,
the wash water must be cold enough
to harden the butter, so that it will
bear working without overworking or
destroying the grain of the butter and
giving It a aalvy appearance.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Detroit Stockyards Quarrantlnod,
Hoof and Moitth Disease.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Pritea
heavy

handy
$6.60®

heifers,

butchers,

are off car
at packing houses: Beat
steer*. $7.5008; best
weight butcher steers,
7.26; mixed ateera* and
$5.6006.26; handy light
$5.5006; light butchers, $6@5 5iv
beat cows, $5.5006; butcher cows! $5
05.25; common cowa, $4.26046o-
canuers, $804; best heavy bulls, $625
05.60; bologna bulla, $4.5006. Veal
calves: Receipts, 69; market at yards
steady; beat, $li; others. $7@i0
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 138; mar
ket at yards steady; beat lambs, $950
0 10; fair lambs, $809; light to com-
mon lambs. $708; clipped lambg
$7.5008; fair to good sheep, $5.50®
6.26; culls and common, $4@4 5q
Hogs: Receipts, 1,835; packers bid!
ding $6.85 at yards.

PAIL AND STOOL COMBINED

Device Recently Invented Acte at Re-
ceptacle for Milk and Good
• Seat for tho Milker.

I hope Tt «rebe^oon.8TD0re}L‘!;"I— I. prefer not
to say what I will do and let what
1 do speak for iself."

In the dairy where the herd is of
any considerable proportions the mat-
ter of getting around among the ani-
mals at milking time is one of some
magnitude and anything of the nature
of an innovation, which will facilitate
this operation and at the same time
make for cleaner milk, will get a wel-
come. A combined stool for the milk-
er and receptacle for the milk has been
recently invented with this object. A
can somewhat larger than a bucket
is supported on four legs and re-en-
forced for the purpose of supporting
the weight which it is called upon
to do. The top is covered and the
lid acts as a seat for the operator.

BUFFALO— Cattle: Receipts. 2 500'
best graces, quality considered, ’sold

15020c lower; good butcher grades
steady; plain half-fat grades, .15®25c
lower; choice to prime native steers
$808.80; fair to good, $7.25@7.60*'
plain and coarse, $707.25; Canadiai
steers. 1,300 to 1,450 lbs, $7.50(fi)8 »5-

do, 1,100 to 1,260 lbs, $707.25; choice
handy nativefl. $7.5007.75;, fair to
good, $6.76 07.25; light common, $6 25
06.60; yearlings, $7.6008.25; prime
heifers, $707.60; good butcher heif-
ers, $6.2506.76; light do, $5.60@6;
best fat cows, A6.25 06.75; good butch-
ering cows, $5.25 06.75; cutters, $4.25
©4.75; canners, $304; best bulls,
$6.2606.50; good killing bulls, $6 60®
6; light bulls, $4.60 06.
Hogs— Receipts, 12,000; marked 10

015c higher; heavy, $7.4007.50; med-
iums, $7.4507.60; yorkers and pigs
$7.50.

Sheep and Lambs — Receipts. 8,000;
market active; top wool lambs, $10.75
010.90; clipped, $9; yearlings, $9.50
010; wethers, $8.6009; ewes, $7 50®
8.25.

Calves — Receipts, 900; market
steady; tops, $12; fair to good. $!*.50
©11; grassers, $406.

U. S. TO GUARD BROWNSVILLE

Three Batteries of Artillery to

coed to the Border.
Pro-

Wiiaon and Taft Officiate.
Washington— Laying the corner-

stone here Saturday of the $800,000
home of the American Red Cross, er-
ected as a memorial to the heroic
women of the Civil War. President
Wilson and former Pwfsident Taft
knelt side by side and spread the
mortar in which the block will rest.
Members of t^e Cabinet and sm

preme court, officers of the army
and navy, and Red Cross officials at-
tended the ceremony, at which Presi-
dent Wilson and Mr. taft were the
principal figures.

Washington— The war department
ordered three batteries of artillery to
proceed from Fort Sam Houston, at
San Antonia, Tex., to Brownsyille, for
duty in protecting the American city
from danger growing out of the ar-
tillery battle between VHlistas and
Carranzistas across the river.

/ At the same time one regiment of
infantry was ordered held in readi-
ness at Texas City. Tex., fully equip-
ped and ready to proceed to Browns-
ville at a moment’s notice.
This action by the war department

followed a dispatch from Major-Gen-
eral Funston, in command of the Uni-
ted States forces oh the Mexican
border, in which he said the situation
was serious and that the use of Uni-,
ted States troops might be necessary
Fifteen minutes earlier, Secretary

of State Bryan had announced the re-
ceipt of assurances from both Villis-
tas and Carranzistas that their fight-
ing would not be permitted to endan-
ger Americans on this side of the
border.

A dispatch- to the state de-
partment says when the Villa
l°nrnce* r^tlre(1 a1 Matamoros, they left
-00 dead and 179 wounded and 600
horses on the field after a fight that
lasted four hours and a half. The
Carranza losses were given as eight
killed and 36 wounded

Pall and Seat Combined.

Introduced near the top Is a rtmnel
arrangement having an outlet spout
and an inlet opening. As the milk
6 drawn from the cow it flows Into
the can through this funnel extension.

Thla apparatus relieves the dairyman
of the necessity of carrying both the

stool and milk can. as he must do un
der ordinary circumsUnces and at the

average product of a cow

Gralna, t^tc.

DETROIT— WHEAT— Cash No. 2
<*rcd, $1.55; May opened with
a decline of 1-J>c at $1.55,

declined to $1.54 1-2, . advanced
to $1.55 1-2 and closed at $1.55; July
opened at $1.25, lost l-2c. advanced
to $1.25 1-2 and closed at $1.25; No.
1 white, $1.51; No. 2 mixed, 1 carat
$1.50. «

CORK— Cash No. 3. 74c; No. yel-
low, 3 cars at 75c; No. 4 yellow. 74c.

OATS — Standard, 2 cars at 60 l-2c;
No. 3 white. 60c; No. 4 white, 5l»c.
4 RYE— Cash No. 2, $1.18.
BEANS — Immediate, prompt and
March shipment, $2.90 bid; Mav.
bid.

CLOVEUSEED — Prime spot and
March, $8.30; sample red, 60 baits at
$8, 20 at $7.75, 15 at $7.25; prime al-

sike, $8.50; sample alsike, 10 bags at
$7.50.

TIMOTHY— Prime spot, $3.10.
HAY— No. 1 timothy, $16016.50;

standard tiinothy, $15015.50; No. 2
timothy, $14014.50; light mixed. $15
0 15.50; No. 1 mixed, $14014.50;
-No. 1 clover, $13013.60; No. 2 clover,
$10012; rye straw, $7.5008; wheat
and oat straw, $707.50 per ton.
FLOUR — In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent,

$7.50; second patent, $7.20; straight,
$7; spring patent, $7.80; rye Hour,
$7.10 per bbl; fine patent, $7.80; rye
flour, $7.10 per bbl.
FEED — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing

lots: Bran, $28; standard middlings,
$28; fine middlings, $32; coarse corn-
meal. $30; cracked corn, $31; corn
and oat chop, $29 per ton.

Two Hundred and Forty Pound*
Butterfat Should Be Produced f

,n Y**p From Animal.

A good dairy animal should nm.
duce 240 pounds of butterfat a

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

The union revival meetings held in
8 big tabernacle at Howell ̂ nd which
have just closed were the largest of
the kind that ever struck that section.
They were in charge of Rr. Henry
W. Bromley, of Wllmont, Ky. There
were 667 converts, a large per cent
of whom were men. The financial
Offerings amounted to more than $2,-
500.

telegraphic flashes po7u,n?“-

If She produces a milk testing flv.
per cent fut her production of
must be 6,000 pounds. If the milk is

four per cent it is equivalent •^ 6 000= and tf three per cent ‘.“oS

Mrs. c. E. Singer, the first licensed
woman embalmer in Michigan, is dead

long6 illness6 ̂  HlU>da,e’- folIow,“* a

1* ̂  <* week, out of

Sr wnT be r rr r™*6 " ^pound three-fourths of a

If the herd can bn made to

an annual ,
commander

Clay C. Clark. Ann Arbor railroad
agent at Boone who disappeared early
last week and who is alleged to have
taken $300 of the company’s money
was arrested Saturday pt ElsJe,

Members of the Grocers and Butch-
ers’ association of Port Huron have
decided to adopt a credit rating sys-
tem rather than to abolish entirely
the credit system. A committee of
three has been appointed to compile
a list of all customers of

Psrls-The Duke de Montmoreucy
a prominent figure in the court of Na!

HlTf 7,8,,yt™ThUr’day nlSht “
Washington— The

average
this amount <Uily „ l. excellent

t— ^rhe£r-"
Interstate com-

merce commission has held the rail,
roads’ 18-centa-per-ioo-pound lumber

Michigan, to uPP«r and lower Missouri
river crossings neither unreasonable
nor discriminating. *

Dairy va. Poultry.

equl/alSrJh dS 7n th?y^'
‘ "Z!' ̂ 1 be less wor^Cn “ ^
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stores and -meat markets
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urday afternoon. Former
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normal. The money

thw to ^

» ..

- V.
beats

will be a memorial
Dpeaker. The

if €•1' 'rr*-

of the Civil
to the

Genera! Markets.

DETROIT— APPLES. Baldwin. $2.25
02.75; Greening, $2.7503; Spy,
$3.-25 03.50; Steele Red, $3-50

,03.75; Ben Davis, $1.5003 pe*
bbl; western apples, $1.5001.75 per
box; No. 2, 40050c per bu.

CABBAGES— $1.5001.60 per bbl.
BERMUDA POTATOES — $7.50 @8

Per bbl.

• DIJESSED HOGS— Light, 8c; heavy,
707 l-2c per lb. . v

TOMATOES— Florida, $404.50 per
crate, and* 90c per basket.

SWEET POTATOES— Jersey kilo-
dried, $1.7501.85 per hamper. ‘
DRESSED CALVES— Fancy. 12 1-3

013c; common, 10011c per lb.
POTATOES— Carlots, 350 37c per

bu iu sacks; thorn store, 40045c per
bu.

HONEY — Choice to fancy netfi
white comb. 14015c; amber, 10011c;
extracted. 809c per lb.
ONIONS— $1 per 100 lbs in bulk,

and $1.1001.15 per 100 lbs in sacks;
Spanish, $1.65 per crate.

^CHEESE — Wholesale lota: MiQki*
gan flats. 14014 l-Zc; New York flats,
old. 16 1-2017 1-2g; bhek, 15015 l-2c;
Hmburger. 16 l-2017c; Imported

28029c; domestic Swiss. 15©
^Oc; long horns. 13(016 l-2c; daisies
15015 l-2c lb.
LIVE POULTRY— Spring chicken*.

17017 1-2° ; heavy hena. 18018 l-2c;
No. 2 hena, 13014c; ducks. 1701$®;
geese. 14015c; turkeys, 20c per lb.

HIDES— No. 1 cured, 16c; No. 1
green, l<c; No. 1 cured bulls. 13c;
No. l grefcn bulls, H
veal kip. 16c; No. 1
15c; No. 1 cured mui

No. 1 cured
vest
An- NO. 1

cured calf.
No. 1
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VPMGHT Of 77tfdQB3J-ff£mflL COH/MY
SYNOPSIS.

Warrington . an Amarlcan adventurer,
Jd Junes, his servant, with a caged par-

.he trio known up and down the Ir-
Siaddy as Parrot A Co.» are bound for
Rftnsoon to cash a draft for 300,000 rupees.
£iia Chet wood, rich American girl tour-
S ^8 Warrington and aaka the purser
o 'introduce her. Ha tatla har that Wnr-
Svgton has beaten » jynd'eabe and sold
M, oil claims for £20,000. Warrington
nuts Rajah, the parrot, through hla tricks
for Elsa and they paas two golden days
torathcr on the river. Martha, Elsa’s
companion, warns her that there Is gos-
,jn ̂ n Rangoon Warrington banks bis
draft Ptty" 0'd debt». and overhears and
mterfereti In a row over cards, finds that
the row Is caused by an enemy, Newell
Craig, and threatens to shoot him unless
he leaves town. Elsa Is annoyed by Craig
and stabs him with a hatpin. Warrington
bids Elsa good-by.

CHAPTER VII— Continued.

That there was real danger in her
Interest In Warrington did not occur to

her. The fact that fhe was now will-
ing to marry Arthur, without analyz-
ing the causes that had brought her
to this decision, should have warned
her that she was dimly afraid of the
itrafiger. Her glance fell upon the
mandarin's ring. She twirled It round
undecidedly. Should she wear it or
pat it away? The question remained
suspended. She saw Craig coming
aboard; and she hid her face behind
her magazine. Upon second thought
she let the magazine fall. She was
quite confident that that chapter was
closed. Craig might be a scoundrel,
but be was no fool.

A sharp blast from the tender’s
whistle drew her attention to the
gangplank. The last man to come
aboard was Warrington. He immedi-
ately sought James; and they stood
together chatting until the tender drew
up alongside the steamer of the Brlt-
Ish-India line. The two men shook
hands finally, Warrington added a
friendly tap on the Eurasian’s shoul-
der. No one would have suspected
that the white man and his dark com-
panion had been "shipmates,” In good
times and in bad, for nearly a decade.

Elsa, watching them from her secure
nook, admired the lack of effusiveness.

The dignity of the parting told her of
the depth of feeling.

An hour later they were heading for
the delta.

Elsa amused herself by casting bits
of bread to the gulls. Always they
caught it on the wing, no matter In
*hat direction she threw it. Some-
times one would wing up to her very
hand for charity its coral feet
stretched out to nRet the quick back-
Pjay of the wings, Its cry shallow and
plaintive and world-lonely.
Suddenly she became aware of a

presence at her side.

A voice said: "It was not quite
fair of you.”

What wasn’t?" without turning her
head. She brushed her hands free of
the crumbs.

You should have let me know that
you were going to sail on this boat"

You would have run away, then."
Why?” startled at her insight.

Because you are a little afraid of
She faced him, without a smile

edher on her lips or in her eyes.
Aren't you?”

' Yea. i am afraid of all things 1 do
hot q’lite understand."

There is not the least need In the
or|d. Mr. Warrington. I am quite
armless. My claws have been clipped,
am engaged to be married, and am

soing home to decide the day.”
He a a lucky man." He was aston-
eu at his calm, for the blow went

deep.

v Lucky? That Is in the future. What
a jonely thing a gull is!"

turned. * 8'*n ,0 W,lrd 0,1 evli" h* re-

"Are you expecting evil?”

m Preparing rny.elf ,0‘

SI®*,. ,8re |B °ne ,hln« tl,at W«1always punle me. Why should you
have asked the purser to pick out such

!™“p “  was? For I was a tramp."
I thought I explained that.”
"Not clearly."

Well, then, 1 shall make myself

hank Jhu u?Ut °f y°U Up0n thatbank, the lights In your face, struck
me as the strangest mystery that
could possibly confront me. I thought
you were a ghost”
"A ghost?”

Yes. So I asked the purser to In-
troduce you to prove to my satlsfac-
tlon that you weren’t a ghost. Line
for line, height for height, color for

color, you are the exact counterpart

° ou 111811 1 am home to marry.”
She saw the shiver that ran over

h m; she saw his eyes widen; she saw
his hands knot In pressure over the
rail.

"The man you are going to marry!”
he whispered.

Abruptly, without- explanation, he
walked away, hla shoulders settled, his
head bent It waa her turn' to be
amazed. What could this attitude
mean?

"Mr. Warrington!" she called.-

But he disappeared down the com-
panionway.

is!
'Vhat a lonely thing a lonely man

Pbeadded. Poor fool! To have
med so fair a dream for a single
went! He trie<^ to believe that he

.v 8 s ad that she had told him about
“e other man. The least this Infor-

on could do would be to give him

Lnr C°ntro1 of He had not
tin t °Ut ,n the open ,on* enough en*

. 'y t0 “aster his feelings.

Baiii en..^U8llt not to be lonely," she
u.nr. There’a the excitement of
Inc ' °f m,I1*ll®t with crowds, of go-

Wnv . n an<* where one pleasee.,
Inc Iot 18 wondering and wait-

poV wT When 1 maiTy 1 8UP*^ that i shall learn the truth of

lt waa because he had been
ay from them so long and had lost

mind- k* e moods of the feminine
Blhif’.u 8urely u <»uld n°t he pos-
We that there waa real happiness in

deJ0UD8 woman’s heart /Its evl-
face lackln* hi her voice, in her
ove^nw stores. He thought it
aT*-- * ****>, He felt sorry for the

tor it was not
0181 a Uke this one would

UtstflJJf \ !,fe ̂ thoqt experiencing

Sf* lacalledUxe

ufL'iTf. hw'- He could l«anu»ln«t

a:

CHAPTER VIII,

A Woman's Reason.
Elsa stared at the vacant doorway.

She recognized only a sense of bewil-
derment. This was not one of those
childish flashes of rudeness that had
amused, annoyed and mystified her.
She had hurt him. And how? They
had been together three days on the
boat, and once he had taken tea with
her In Rangoon. She could find noth- i

Ing save that she had been kind to him j

when he most needed kindness, and
that she had not been stupidly curious, |

only sympathetically so. He interested
her and held that, interest because he ;

was a type unlike anything she had
met outside the covers of a book. He !

was so big and strong, and yet so boy-
ish. He had given her visions of the
character which had carried his man-
hood through all these years of strife
and bltternere and temptation. And
because of this she had Bhown him
that she had taken it for granted that
whatever he had done in the past had
not put him beyond the pale of her
friendship. There had been no de-
grading entanglements, and women
forgive or condone all other trans-
gressions.

And what had she just said or done
to put that look of dumb agony In his
face? She swung Impatiently from
the rail and began to promenade the
deck, still cluttered with luggage over
which the Lascar stewards were moil-
ing. Many a glance followed the sup-
ple pleasing figure of the girl as she
passed round and round the deck.
Other promenaders stepped aside or
permitted her to pass between. The
resolute uplift of th?., chin, and the

^staring dark eyes which saw but inner
visions, impressed them with the fact
that it would be wiser to step aside
voluntarily. There were some, how-
ever, who considered that they had as
much right to the deck as she. Before
them she would stop shortly, and as a
current breaks and passes each side of

an immovable object, they, too, gave

way:
The colonel fussed and fumed, and

his three spinster charges drew their
pale lips into thinner paler lips.
“These Americans are impossible!"
"And It is scandalous the /way the

young women travel alone. One can
never tell what they are."
"Humph! Brag and assertiveness.

And there's thaU ruffian who came
down the river. What's he doing on
the same boat? - What?"
Elsa became aware of their presence

at the fifth turn. She nodded absently.
Being immersed in the sea of conjec-
ture regarding Warrington's behavior,

the colonel's glare did not rouse In her

the sense of impending disaster.
The first gong for dinner boomed.

The echoing wail spoke In the voice
of the East, of Us dalliance. Its con-
tent to drift in a sargasso sea of en-

tangling habits and desires, of its fa-
talism and Inertia. It did not hearten
one or excite hunger. Elsa would
rather have lain down in her Canton
loungtn&chair. The dining-saloon held
two long tables, only one of which waa
in commission, the aUrboard. The
saloon waa unattractive. A punka
stretched from one end of the table to

the other, and swung indolently to and
fro, wflnlng mysteriously, sometimea
subsiding altogether and then flapping
hysterically and setting the women's

hair awry-
fliaa and Martha were seated some-

where between the head and the two^
of the table. The peraonally-conduct*

and gabbed in-

was but one vacant chair;
and a, sh, saw Warrington nowhere.
isa assumed that this must be his

reservation. She was rather glad that

beyQ’nd conversational
radius. She liked to talk to the
8 1 range and lonely man, but the pre-
ferred to be alone with him when she
did so.

She began as of old to study care-
lessly the faces of the diners and to
speculate as to their characters and
occupations. Her negligent observar
on roved from the pompous captain

down to the dark picturesque face of
the man Craig. Upon him her glance,
a mixture of contempt and curiosity,
rested, if he behaved himself and
made no attempt to speak to her, she
was willing to declare a truce. In Ran*
Koon the man had been drunk, but on
the Irrawaddy boat he had been sober
enough. Craig kept his eyes directed
upon his food and did not offer her
even a furtive glance.

He was not in a happy state of
mind. He had taken passage the last
moment to avoid meeting again the
one man ho feared. For ten years this
man had been reckoned amoqg the
lost. Many believed him dead, and
Craig had wished it rather than be*
lieved. And then, to meet him face to
face in that sordid boarding bouse had
shaken the cool nerve of the gambler.
He was worried and bewildered. He
had practically sent this man to ruin
What would be the reprisal? He
reached for a mangosteen and ate the
white pulpy contents, but without the
customary relish. The phrase kept
running through his head: What
would be the reprisal? For men of his
ilk never struck without expecting to
be struck back. - Something must be
doue. Should he seek him and boldly
ask what he Intended to do? Certainly
he could not do much on board here
except to denounce him to the officers
as a professional gambler. And Paul
would scarcely do that since he, Craig,
had a better shot In his gun. He could
tell who Paul was and what he had
done. Bodily harm was what he really
feared.

He had seen Elsa, but he had worked
out that problem easily. She was sure
to say nothing so long as he let her
be; and with the episode of the hat
pin still fresh in his memory, he as-
suredly would keep his distance. He
had made a mistake, and was not like-
ly to repeat It.

But Paul! He finished his dessert
and went off to the stuffy little smoke-
room, and struggled with a .Burma
cheroot. Paul was a smoker, and

\

of what thty
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Elsa Stared at the Vacant Doorway.

sooner or later he would drop in. He
waited in vain for his man that night.
And so did Elsa. She felt indignant

at one moment and hurt (at another.
The man's attitude was inexplicable;
there was neither riiyme nor reason In
it1 The very fact that she could not
understand made her wonder march
beside her even In her dreams that
night She began to feel genuinely
sorry that he had appeared above her
horizon. Just before she retired she
leaned over the rail, watching the re-
flection of the stars twist and shiver
on the smooth water. Suddenly she
listened. She might have imagined It.
for at night the ears deceive. "Jah,
jah!" Somewhere from below came
the muffled plaint of Rajah. -

Next day, at luncheon, the chair was
still vacant. Elsa became alarmed.
Perhaps he was ill. She made in-
quiries, regardless of the possible mis-
interpretation Jier concern might be
given by others. Mr. Warrington had
had his meals served in his cabin, but^

the steward declared that the gentle-
man was not ill, only tired and Irrita-
ble. and that he amused himself with a
trained parrakeet.

All day long the sea lay waveless
and unrlppled, a sea of brass and lapis-

lazuli; brass where the sun struck and
lapis-lazuli In the shadow of the lazy
swells. Schools of flying-fish broke
fan-wise In flashes of silver, and por*
poise sported alongside. And wanner
and warmer grew the air.
Starboard was rigged up for cricket,

and the ship's officers and some of the
passengers played the game until the
first gong. Elsa grumbled to Martha.
There was little enough space to walk
tn at it was without the men taking
over the wbote aide of the ship and
cheating her out of a glorious sunset.
Martha grew troubled and, perplexed
If there was one phase of ch
unknown to har in Elea It was
Ity; and here she was,
like any ordinary tourist
"Where Is Mr. Warrington?"
"I don't know. I haven't

Martha's eyes had • hopeless look
in them as she asked: “Elsa, what Is
the matter?"

“I don't know, Martha. I believe 1
should like to lose my temper ottejly.
I'm irritsble because I do not know my
own min'd. 1 hate the stuffy stateroom,
the food, the captain. Nothing seems
to disturb bis conceit Tonight we
sleep on deck, the starboard side. At
five o’clock wc have to get up and go
inside again so they can holy-stone
the deck. And I am; always soundest
asleep at that time. Doubtless, X shall
be irritable all day tomorrow/* , ;

“Sleep up here on deck?, the
men?” horrified. . , ,

“They sleep bn the, port side." Elsa
laughed maliciously.' "Don't worry.
Nobody minds."

"I hate the East,*’ declared Martha
vindictively. "Everything Is so (Slack.
It Just brings out the shiftlessnoss ineverybody." ,

• “Perhaps that is what alls pie; l am
growing shiftless. ! When T came on
board 1 decided to marry Arthur, and
have done with the pother. 'Now I am
at the same place as when I left home.
I don’t want to marry anybody. Have
you noticed that fellow Craig?”
“What will you do if be speaks?”
"I have half a dozen good hatpins

left,” dryly.

"I hate to hear you talk like that.',’
"It’s the East. . . . There goes

that hateful gong again. Soup, chick-
en, curry, rice and piccalilli. I am go-
ing to live on plantains and mango-
steens. I’m glad we had sense enough
to order that distilled water. Come;
we'll go down as we are to dinner, and
watch the ridiculous captain and his
fan-bearer. The punka will at least
give us a breath of fresh air. There
doesn’t seem to be any on deck. One
regrets Darjeeling."

Martha followed her young mistress
into the dining-saloon; she was anx-
ious and upset Where would this
mood end? With a glance of relief she
found Warrington’s chair still vacant
The saloon had an air of freshness

tbnight. All the men were in drill or
pongee, and so receptive Is the tmaglv
nation that the picture robbed the
room of half Its heat To and fro
the punka flapped; the pulleys creaked
and the ropes scraped above the
sound of knives and forks and spoons

• Elsa ate little besides fruit She
spoke scarcely a word to Martha, and
none to those around her. Thus, she
missed the frown of the colonel and
the lifted brows of the spinsters, and
the curious glances of the tourists
The passenger list had not yet come
from the ship’s press, so Elsa’s name
was practically unknown. But In some
unaccountable manner It had become
known that she had been making In
quirles In regard to the gentleman In
cabin 78, who had thus far remained
away from the table. Ship life Is a
dull life, and gossip is about the only
thing . that makes It possible to live
through the day. It was quite easy
to couple this unknown aloof young
woman and the invisible man, and
then to wait for results. It would
have amused Elsa had she known the
interest she had already created if
not inspired. Her beauty and her ap-
parent indifference to her surround-
ings were particularly adapted to the
romantic mood of her fellow-travel-
ers. Her own mind was so broad and
generous, so high and detached, that
so sordid a thing as "an affair” never
entered her thoughts.

As she refused course after course,
a single phrase drummed Incessantly
through her tired brain. She was not
going to marry Arthur; never, never
in this world. She did not love him.
and this was to be final. She would
cable him from Singapore.
That night Craig found It Insupport-

able In the cabin below; so he ordered

his steward to bring up hla bedding.
He had lain down for half an hour,
grown restless, and had begun to
walk the deck in his bath slippers. He
had noted the still white figure for-
ward. where the cross-rail marks the
waist. As he approached, Craig dis-
covered his man. He hesitated only
a moment; then he touched Warring-
ton's arm.

. (TO BE CONTINUED.)

Handling of Striped Materials
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DANGEROUS GAME WITH BULL

Popular Pastime That Marks the Cel-
ebration of Feaat Days in

South America.

In the Interior of Venezuela and Co-
lombia toro cole^do is a feature of
fiesta days. A principal -street of the
town Is roped off and a wild bull is
liberated. From eight to ten mounted
horsemen enter the improvised arena,
their only defense against attacks of
the bull being their superb horsemau-
ship and a knowledge of how to twist
the bull’s tail In such a manner as to
cause him to tumble over. While the
attention of the^bull la attracted by
some of the party a horseman hashes
from the rear at full speed, gives a
dextrous twist, and over rolls the bull.
This sport is not without Us danger,
and almost every coleado festival adds
to the hospital Hat. The honor of be-
ing champion bull-tall twlater develops
keen competition, for the winner is
crowned with flowers by the prettiest
girl in the village. Some performers
become so expert as to be sure of
their twist at a specified point, the
great achievement being to bring the
animal to the dust Just ta front of the
balcony of one’s ladylove.

It seems that everything la woven
In stripes this year, and the frock of

gingham for the half-grown schoolgirl
may show them as well managed as
they are In the visiting gown made for

her mother. The handling of striped
fabrics is not a, particularly simple
matter, but when well done* the re-
sults are something to be proud of.

A good model for a dress of striped
material Is shown In the picture. It
Is in every way commendable for the
girl of from nine to fourteen years and
merits the attention of those who
must provide clothes that shall be at-
tractive for glrlfcof the awkward age.
One of the strongest points In favor of
striped fabrics for children’s wear lies
in the fact that they allow simplicity
and variety at the same time. By the
simple expedient of changing the di-
rection of the stripes the trimming
Is provided of the same material as
the frock.

The model shown la so good that
it should be followed exactly as it is,
by the copyists who use It. The bodice
is cut with long shoulders and large
arm's-eye, and the simplest of neck
openings. In it the stripes run up
and down and the slight fullness gath-
ered In at the waist line gives them

the right direction. * They slant to
ward the middle of the belt at tha
back and front. At each side a baud

of the material, having the stripes

running horizontally, makes a neat
decorative feature and adds to the
shapeliness of the waist. In the elbow-

length sleeves the stripes run length-wise. *

^.Tbe neck and sleeves are finished

with an embroidered edging In a sim-
ple, w'ell-made design. Pearl but-
tons,- two at each side, and simulated

buttonholes of narrow braid, are ef-
fective little touches on the front of
the waist.

The skirt is moderately full with
panel at the front and plaits at the
sides and back. Above the three-inch
hem a band of the material, with the
stripes running horizontally, gives the

skirt a neat finish and a desirable
flare at the same time.
The belt may be of patent leather or

suede or of some heavy fabric. Alto-
gether, this dress follows many good
points In the modes of spring for
grownups and at the same time con-
trives to be prettily childish and very
practical. It is meant to be developed
In wash fabrics and is easy to launder.

Z come, I come, y have called me
long

I come o'er the mountain! with light
and song: » vir

Te trace my step o'er the wakening
•arth.

By the wind* which tell of the vtolet’a
birth.

By the prlmroee stars In the shadowy
grass.

By the green leaves Opening m l pass
—Mrs. Homans.

GOOD THINGS TO TRY.

When a little plain Tbaf cake geetne
too stale to serve as cake, steam it,

cal it in cubes and aerve
with the following sauce:

Orange Sauce. — Mix
together a cupful of
sugar and two table-
spoonfuls of flour, add *
cupful of boiling water
and cook until smooth,
then add two table-
spoonfuls of butter, the
grated rind and Juice

of a good-sized orange.

Camp Pudding^— Put a pint of stale
bread and a pint of milk into a sauce-
pan, soak half an hour, add a half cup-
ful of augar, one egg, well beaten; a
grating of nutmeg, a -half teaspoonful
vf maple flavoring, and bake until the
pudding Is set in the center. Serve
with hot maple sirup.
Cream pea sauce to serve with fish,

iqakes of the plain boiled fish quite an
elegant dish. Make a rich cream sauce
and add to it peas which have been
cooked and put through a ricer. Sea-
son well and pour around the fish.
Supper or Luncheon Dish. — A tasty

and filling dish which may be served)
for a hot dish either for noon or night
is the following: Arrange slices of
bread, well buttered, in a baking dish,

cutting the slices in narrow strips,
having them, extend an inch jabove the
sides of the dish; also line the dish at

the bottom. Beat two eggs lightly, add
a cupful of thin cream or rich milk,
one tabiespoonful of butter, a tea-
spoonful of salt, a dash of red pbppef
and a pinch of mustard and a half
pound of mild cheese, either grated or
cut In small pieces. Bake a half hour
In a moderate oven.
Banana Pis. — Make a rich crust and

bake It in a deep pie plate. Cool and
fill with sliced bananas, add a table
spoonful of lemon Juice and sugar tc
sweeten, cover With a thick layer ol
sweetened whipped*, cream, flavored
with a few drops of vanilla.

Master, I marvel how the fishes live
In the sea.

Why, ns men do a-land; the groat ones
oat up the little ones.

—Pericles.

New Combination Garment

N«w Enemy of PralrU
ba South Dakota the

 7

Wtm

A new combination has appeared
among undermuslins and has proved

great success In the spring dis-
plays. It has appealed to the senses
of utility, economy and daintiness,
which women exercise when outfitting
themselves with summer underwear.
This garment ia called the "envelope
chemise” and is engagingly pretty as
well as practical.
To cut the new combination, one has

only to vary the lower part of a
chemise pattern by sloping the aide
•eame outward to provide for a flare
at the bottom. Also the baok breadth
Is cut longer than tho front breadth
and with a tab at the center of the
lower edge. This tab la more or lets
narrow and ia provided with button-
holes which fallen over small, flat
pearl buttons aawed to the bottom
edge' of the front breadth. - *

This arrangement dividea the aklrt
of the chemlae, making It aa easy to
walk in aa mualin or allk panta and
giving the appearance of a abort un-
der petticoat

The envelope chemlae la developed
In nataaook or other thin cotton fab-
rica and in vraah aUk or crepe de chine.

It la trimmed with __M a*<
aklrt may bo

I
lar

In the picture two developments of
this new garment are shown, one with
lace sleeves and lace trimmings and
the other made with small hand-run
tucks at the front, a narrow handmade
edging about the bottom and top and
finishing the arm’s-eye. Any needle-
woman can make this chemise and It
is a very simple matter to launder It,
It Is cool for summer wear, for it dis-
penses with at least one piece of un-
derwear

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Smart Outing Costumes.
For smart country club costumes

in norfolk style there Is a new silk
material called khaki-kool which
comes In various crisp weaves re-
sembling shantung and rajah pongees
and In smart shades of sand, putty,
dreadnaught gray and In pearl and
oyster white Thw^ coatiMaaa are
very simple and very smartly tailored
vrith belted coats above wide clroQUr
sktrta. The natural shade of the
khaki-kool ta sometimes matched by
natural allk stockings; stockinas «
match tha dark and light tray shade.

w?Ui black pump, or boot* thl,
»»M.kool h„ 0 TlrtO. of

v- ;

MORE GOOD THINGS.

An Ice cream scoop is an inexpensive
utensil to have in the home and will

make the serving of
frozen dishes easier and
more uniform, as well as
more attractive.
A most fetching dish

Is made in this wise:
Cut a peeled banana
through in halves, length-
wise, then in halves

crosswise. Put two of these quarters
on opposite sides of sherbet cups,
sprinkle with a bit of preserved pine-
apple. add a ball of vanilla ice cream
and sprinkle with a pineapple sirup
and a few pecans. One may put up
their own pineapple and a quart cau
will serve to garnish many dishes.
Banana Salad. — Put a banana sliced

In quarters In a salad dish, add a ta-
blespoonful of lemon jelly, a table-

spoonful of chopped heart of celery
and a spoonful of mayonnaise dressing.
Garnish with atripa of red peppers.
A delicious change for serving

poached eggs is this: Take a can of
tomato soup, when hot <|rop in the re-
quired number of eggs to poach In the
soup; have ready some slices of but-
tered toast, place the eggs on the
toast and pour over the soup and
serve. Garnish with toast points.
When cooking ham add a cupful of

elder after the ham has been browned
in a hot frying pan. then simmer for a
few minutes. Spread with a table-
spoonful of butter which has been
mixed with a tablespoonful of finely
minced parsley. When cider is not ob-
tainable, apple Jelly with water is a
fair substitute. Serve with the sauce
poured around the meat.
Another method of cooking ham Is

to brown It, then add a half cupful of
rice, stir until It is brown and add milk
to cover the ham. Set on the stove to
simmer until the rice is tender. .

Love’s Young Dream.
They had just become engaged.
He hud kissed her for the three

hundred and aixty-fourth time.
’’Promise me,” she whispered in

loving accents, "that when 1 die you*U
plant a mistletoe on my grave,"
And he sealed the promise with

some mdro.— Philadelphia Publto
Ledger.

Striking Pattern.

"That must be something new In oa-
n&as." she said upon seeing a coach
dog for the first time.-
"What’s that?" Z
"That dog with tbs polka, dot W-

feet.”— 'Louisville Couriei Journal
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Tailor

Garments
are your credentials;

the first evidence of

your character and
ability. There's wis-

dom in having that
evidence right and

Anderson Tailoring

can be counted on to

make it right A wide

choice of materials—

Style, fit and Work-

manship guaranteed.

“The Tailoring

You Need.”

The Chelsea Standard
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CONRAD LEHMAN
Democratic Candidate for Supervisor-

Sylvan Township

Your vote will be appreciated at the election
Monday, April 5, 1915.

PERSONAL MENTION

John Hummel was la Jackson Sun-
dfiy.

John Waltrous was in Detroit Fri-
day.

Mrs. N. 8. Potter was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

John Faber was in Jackson on busi-
ne88 Tuesday.

J. S. Cummings was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Miss Jean Grover is spending this
week in Fraser.

J. J. Schaufele, of Flint’, is visiting
his father here.

Karl Bagge spent Sunday with rel-
atives in Jackson.

—Miss Laura Hieber visited her sister
in Jackson Sunday.

E. A. Williams, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Clair Fenn and Frank Staffan were
in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Mary Haal? was in Detroit
Monday on business.

Mrs. Karl Bagge and daughter
Doris were week-end guests of her
Mster, Mrs. Herman Hils, of Jackson.

Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs.
Ella Tuomey, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Mrs. Charles Whitaker Sun-
day.

Carl Chandler and Robert Murry,
of Charlotte, spent Sunday with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Chandler.

Perry L. Townsend, of Superior
township, republican nominee for
county auditor, second term, was in
Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. Clifford Russell and daughter,

of Jackson, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lambrechtj
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. W. E. Depew, who has been
spending the past three weeks at the

home of her brother, R. D. Gates, re-
turned home Sunday.

Miss Margaret Vogel, who U at-,
tending Yasser College, is spending

her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Vogel.

Mrs. E. E.' Gallup, of Monroe, for-
merly of this place, was the guest of

Mrs. T. E. Wood Tuesday and calied
on other Chelsea friends.

Ufhyatts Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will meet with
K^lmbacb, Friday,

April 9. The following is the pro-
gram:

New Coats and Skirts
We are very well supplied with the newest styles in Women’s and

Misses’ Coats. Prices . . ..... ..... $10.00, $12.60, $16.00 and $17.60
The Circular and Pleated Skirts now on sale in all materials

at * ........ ............... . ..... ............ $6.00, $6.00 and $7.60
Special Sale of Odd all Wool Dress Skirts at ..... ......... $2.00 and $2.50

New Lot of Childron’s 3 to 12 Yoar Dresses
Made of Organdie, Batiste and White Muslin, Lace and Embroidery

trimmings, all beautifully made and in the very newest of styles

Pl"0eiUt ................................... ' ..... : • 75c\,. $8.60

Special Sale of Plngree Shoes
Special Sale of "Pingree Made” Shoes for Women, in all leathers and

styles, your choice at ..... .

$3.00

Opening Sora,
Roll Call, Things that must be done.
Music.

Queition, josg^ure a good yield of
att MdxorrfTfi^yop think it neces-

sary to use commercial fertilizer? If

JSrSoitf y°U 80W and ln what pr0m \

What is the relative value of home
bjV£reud food and Aker’s goods?
What is the -proper food for young

chickens up to four weeks old?
Select Reading.
Song.

New Shoes For Children

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Theodore H. Bahnmiller

Republican Candidate

for

Township Treasurer

Respectfully Solicits Your Vote at the Polls

VOTE FOR

PAUL 0. BACON
For Township Clerk

' • on

Republican Ticket

Your Vote Wil(

Be Appreciate^ 0] Paul 0. BaCOU
f— —

WILLIAM SCHATZ
Democratic Candidate

for

Township Treasurer

. (SECOND TERM)
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated.

o day‘ I ^
lisSliSc Per Acre

tive. In Jacluoo Sunday. o ft^WK ^ ^ ^
H. D. Witherell was in Ann Arbor °J ui Andrew J. Greening; con- I lead,n8 Farm AKency oi Michigan.

| Monday on legal business J£i?b*c®i George Otto, George Sweeney, I Ind,ana a,ld uiinoiH, make only the" ’ J Theodore Buehler, Luke Guinan Ismail charge of five cents j>er acre to

spending her vacation here. highway commissioner, Grant Kim- I COHUi of examining Abstracts of Title
N. H. Cook and daughter peace, Wm. G. I draw,nK of a11 necessary

were Detroit vi.itor.^. M“dred ̂ ^v^elr, “F ^
He nry He.el.chwerclt, of Aon Arbor, ^

I was a Chelsea visitor Sunday. cn, rem Wallace. » I Registration for one year, our un-

I Mi.8 Ella Hewea i, in Culver, Ind., Fr«d«“ Nomination. I
this week visiting her brother. I Jhe. dcmocrats at their caucus I ^drt8 R!^ereilvtlh ̂cannot be ex
Miss Ethel Tripp, of Albion, spent J nation for townahfp tofflcer8In SuuTr1' I id1" °^Cr a8 rgc^U Uo^ew°lden a»dl e^cleS

TnVT MlM RUth Whitney- uMeankk T KOe^be; Cfrk’ I a^^hlsTe^VTcV transfers S
H. D. Walker and daughter Jennie Raa.T^JS^’ trea8Urer. Emanuel F. I “ade with hut small cost to owners. No

were in Ann Arbor Friday evAnlmr paWI? i com?i8**0ner, Michael I {arm8 ““bmltted to buyers unless farms
^rour r-riaay evening. f* Alber; justice of the peace, full I ®"r*ki8tered- Your opportunity is to

Mrs. L.. T. Freeman is spending I term» *Jennai1 Niehaus: justice of the I Make rL*niittance by
aewral day» of thl» week in Detrolt K^C^Pafa"cy,' 8am,u„e,1?roas; II 0( „
Mr., Richard Reddick, of Ann Ar-

bor, was aChelsea visitor Wednesday. £on8tay«8.\/?:manuel Hass, Alvin Nle-

Walter ind Carl Week., of Ann I Pfltr’maTerlam KaUlT.n,an' God,rep
Arbor, were Chel.ea vl.itor. Monday. The republican, at their caucus
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz, of Ann Pia?ed the following ticket in noml-

Arbor calied on friemta here Sunday, .hip oBceA'ttvi^Jo^n'ata'Cre?:
rred Glenn and clerk. Romani er’

Don’t Go Up
in the air looking for Meats
of Quality, just step around
to our market. You will

always find a choice selection
of Fresh, Smoked and Salt
Meats here. Give us a trial.

A fresh supply of fish every
Friday morning.

Phone 59

uiucr. anu upon receipt
of same we will mpU to you agreement
and receipt. State price and lowest
terms, with full particulars. 37

'imes-Combs Realty Co.
(Limited)

The Mime. Nina Aunter and Ethel Mice 11

Greenboum;^ | _L w— M“d|CDT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mr. and Mr.. Frank Hendry an'dl Th , ?°"1 Unlon S'"*-
chiidren .pent the week-end in De |

Miss Cora
tn I concerta in Audi-

...... :l -

Elvira Clark-Visel

Dr. H. H. AVERY
FOR

Justice of the Peace

(FULL TERM)

Try The Standard Want Column.

Mrs. Itobert luakip and daughter, fa^uroDe 1 wa*0’ 0n?iCC?u?t ̂  ^e^war

•i£ - — 
Misaea Ruth King and Leona BeUer a?d has won a Place 1° I w“M*a** fSmS. MlchL

iff the plentitude of her powers «ind 8vkAnPS5la?,^ifOWB: "Shall ̂ the^wMhiD^i
sr fame grow, steadilv fSnm JT I

James Speer.

IjDr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, visit-
od his mother here Saturday ant
Sunday.

Miss Gladys Moyer, of Charlotte,
is spending this week with Miss Esther
Chandler.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael WacfceafcnL
of Jackson, wexe guests 'of relatives
here Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children,
of Toledo, are guests of her mother,
Mrs. Mary WLsians.

Miss Carrie Krell, of Battle Creek,
is spending this week with her sister,
Mrs. Leroy Brower.

Mm. Guy Thompoe® and children,
of Lapeer, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon.

Albert Steinbadip of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the how of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charfes Stelnbach.

Fred Potts, of Dowaglac, spent
several days of this wtmk at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Geo. A. BcGuie. .

Geo. H. Hindela«*r of Hamilton,
Out., spent several* day of the past!
week with relative** hs.t|. ̂  vicinity.

aT the I
At Once powerful, I U*«SQUsr® pcrtalnlmr to wnL ̂ SmS}90^ir

cognation “0ff"‘ra

fonnaooj'that' no '"} N°

'bUt,0nand pral,e c»" jmtice
^•tron. of Ann Arbor'. May Festl- *dJouIr"’ ‘he

’•I*"''1 "call with treat La? of ^
tef^vira^n te,?; 
Hall when she was the star nt Wa**w»

roaro^A “harttme1 UnWmit0/ HaH

had to be refused admission. y

Whooping Cough.

Weli-everyone knows the effect of
Pine Forests on Coughs. Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey is a remedy , which
)rings quick relief for Whooping
Cough, loosens .the mucous Rnnrhoa^ °f.kth* ^“ atTndTun/.and makes the cotaghUif snells
severe. A family wfth /rowing chiL
dren should not be without It K^ln
t handy for all coughs and colds 25r
at vourdruggiit. Adv. * 250

Electric Bitters a Spring Tome.

Trj the Standard “Want** Adv*

Boyd. Clerk of mU

'Wn- 1

of«UUTowu«hli».

L'h5J* ELLIS, Painting and Paper-
Janylnfr, reawnable prices k-ThI.

H i_. Notice.

ChTlWw'ill rl^en,lgnei denll»t. Of
neSSi duH„2",u0ur omce8 0I> Wed- 1

InfV^ineJ./, btT,n'
A,' LstS

klrl, of|

»orn at tiu er^uatlon Sj" ^

Fred Kllngler

WISELEY & ALBER
REAL ESTATc

^s™ Lai,lls anl1 Propwlf. Farms a Spatially.
branch offices0““' -

CHELSEA.   Minnifiaiu

I PHOTOGRAPH U
when to these it adt^the J.L™„! ,™d8l.hlR. and kind|iness. And

withmit sentimentality. Between Wends-a ptonJg^pbBenti'nent

; KODAK FILMS FOR SALE
Developing ...I PH,,;,, K.,., Fi]|„. ^

HAVER, Photographer.

make big crops
. USE

CHOKER FERTILIZER
for

Best Results
' /yoe!butrrCMft'0mM1>^™

Uzerthai n?6 handle a Perti-
1 wil1 “ake crops grow

for sale by

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO

w
Mm

’• >'v
' 'v ' -

• •

' • : dk
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Smartly

Tailored

Garments
are your credentials;

the first evidence of

your character and

ability. There’s wis-

dom in having that
evidence right and

Anderson Tailoring

can be counted on to

make it right A wide

choice of materials—

Style, Fit and Work-

manship guaranteed.

“The Tailoring

You Need.”

WALWORTH l 8TRIETER

f IP

CONRAD LEHMAN
Democratic Candidate for Supervisor —

Sylvan Township

Your vote will be appreciated at the election

Monday, April 5, 1915.

A

Theodore H. Bahnmiller

Republican Candidate

for

Township Treasurer

Respectfully Solicits Your Vote at the Polls

VOTE FOR

PAUL 0. BACON
For Township Clerk

on

Republican, Ticket

Your Vote Will
Be Appreciated M P&ul 0. Bacon

A \

!

WILLIAM SCHATZ
*

* Democratic Candidate
for

Township Treasurer

(SECOND TERM)

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated.

•?r

I jfX*

£
Dr. H. H. AVERY

it local

1 building.
from ha

FOR

The Chelsea Standard I Kar* and daucht*rw ^ I Dori* were week-ebd guests of her
I sister, Mn. Herman Hils/of Jackson.

V Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs.
Ella Tuomey, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Mrs. Charles WhiUker Sun-day. — /—

Carl Chandler and Robert_ _ of Charlotte, spent Sunday u
iftjr oento; I former’s parents, Mr. and Mr**“ Chandler.

Perry L. Townsend, of S
township, republican nomin
county auditor, second term,

T. HOOVER*
PUBLISHER.

New finals and Skirts
Perou:— #1.00 per y«*r; alz — U

three months. twuty-flTe
To foreisn coon tries 9lJ0 per year.

Advartlatnf rotes reoeonoble mmd emde kno^n
on oppUootlon.

Justice of the Peace

(FULL TERM)

An [x] in front of my name next Monday will
be greatly appreciated.

1^7 The Standard Want Column.

.

 - illjllj

PERSONS MENTION.

Xntered as iirnsl nkm matter. Marsh 5. ISOS, , ° , y auaicort 1
ot the pontofoe at Ghelam. Mtehlgaa. aader the Chelsea Tuesday.
Act of non™-, of March s. is7». | Mr#. Clifford Russell and da

of Jackson, were guests at tl
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lai
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. W. E. Depew, who hi
spending the past three week

_____ home of her brother, R. D. Gl

John Hummel was in Jackson Sun- home Sunday.
| dpy. Miss Margaret Vogel, wh<

John Waltrous was in Detroit Fri- tendlnkr Vaa8Cr College, is s
| day. her vacation with her pare

Mr.. N. 8. Potter wa, in Ann Arbor a°d Edward Vo‘fel-
Monday. - I Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of Mour

John Faber wa. in Jacluon on bu.1- S" Vp ‘w "V the 1
ocas Tuesday. M”'J- E' uW°od Tuesday an'
T „ n J. op other Chelsea friends.
J. S. Cummings was an Ann Arbor - _

visitor Monday. | Ufayetta Grange Meetii

Miss Jean Grover is spending this Lafayette Grange will me
[r. and ... .......

J. J. Schaufele, of Flint’, is visiting I gran!»

week in Fraser. Mrs. John KAlmbach,
The following is t

his father here. ' ' I ^ Opening Song.

Karl Bagge spent Sunday with rel- R'°11 Ca*,• Things that must
atives in Jackson. I . _Mir mu , . ^ u . Question, To secure a good
Miss Laura Hieber visited her sister oats and corn do you think

in Jackson Sunday. wry to use commercial fertill

E. A. Williams, of Detroit, spent p00Vuon?d° y°U 8°W and ‘n W
Sunday in Chelsea. t What is the relative value
Clair Fenu and Frank Staffan were teie.d J**1 and baker’s goods'

in Jackson Sunday. cb^u^ KeK*
Miss Mary Haal? was in Detroit Select ReadfBg.

Monday on business. Song.

Mrs Lewi, Ernst spent several days Lyndon Nomination,
of last week in Detroit. mu * ,

... _.. „ The following is the dei
Miss Lila Freer spent several days ticket: Supervisor, John Youn

| of this week in Detroit. James Clark; treasurer, How
Miss Beryl McNamara visited rela- Leeke; overseer, LonE^ark

| lives in Jackson Sunday. of the peace, George Staniie)

H. D. Witherell was In Ann Arbor °f ur,evI®w» And^!r J- Green
| Monday on lega. bdslness. Th^re

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De- . republicans have pis
troit Suntfeiy and Monday. following ticket in nomination
1 ... XT, „ ,aonuaJr- visor, Charles Ellsworth; cler

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh, is Boyce; treasurer, Squire G.
spendiug her vacation here. highway commissioner, Gra

N. H. Cook and daughter Mildred Stanbridge? txiard^oF^evle
were Detroit visitors Friday. Roepcke; overseer, George
He nry Heselschwerdt, of AouArbor, Seld Le^^^e^wlnaw V

was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.  **

Miss Ella Hewes is in Culver, Ind.,

< «?

_____________ _ ^ ^ Freedom Nomination.

I this week visiting her brother. * ' ,Tbe democrats at their
placed the following ticket

Miss Ethel Tripp, of Albion, spent nation 'for ^wnshfp Officers
Saturday with Miss Ruth Whitney. visor, Frank H. Koebbe; clerl

li. D. Walker and daughter Jennie
were in Ann Arbor Friday evening. P. Alber; justice of the pei
Mrs. L. T. Freeman is spendiug term’ Herman Niehaus: justi<

sevural days of this week lo Detroit"

Mrs. Richard Reddick, of Ann Ar- overseer highways, Gottlieb 1
bor, was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday, jonsta^s, Emanuel Hass, A1... _ bans, William Kauffman,
Walter and Carl Weeks, of AnnlPfitzmaier.

Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Monday. The republicans at their
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz, of Ann the ^c^et I

Arbor, called on friends here Sunday, ship officers1? 8upe“ is^John
Fred Glenn and Ernest Cooke, of olork, Bernard Bertke; tr

| Detroit were Chelsea visitor. Sunday, ̂ ntr^ wTufam^Altetet
ihe Misses Nina Hunter and Ethel af the peace, Adam Knapp;

Burkhart were Detroit visitors Satur I board review, John Haeussle
I day. seer highways, William Kueb„ stables, Christian Kuebler

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and daugh- Stabler, Fred lr. Wagoner,
ter Lelia were Jackson visitors Sun- K°tbe. _

I dciy, I x1'.. Choral Union Seneo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hendry and tHp la«f r

children spent the week-end in De ival series of concerto in^Hl
I troit. torium, Ann Arbor, will be g

Miss Cora Bowen, of YpMlanti, “hVh ^
spent Wednesday with Chelsea reU- the dUtinguished Wagneriant^ves- J of the Metropolitan Opera C»

w“ >Tlthere!! “ ‘ipendlaK thU WMs^er^ZldreCcomo. ,

week with his grandparents at Man- stitute for Leo Slezak v
| cheater. scheduled to give a recital .

Mrs. Hobert Inskip and daughter, Eu?^U^^0n^abI^trk«:
01 Ann Arbor, spent Saturday in polntmento In America. Mada

| Chelsea. stad has been in the Hmelig

MWKuth King and Leona Bel«r ̂ ^To^n^of^r.
were Detroit visitors Saturday and concert song-birds. Her su.

| Sunday. New York has been' tretnem

Cretchen Speer, of Detroit, is visit- fhaVshe deX" tU
ing her grandparents, Air. and Mrs. season to concert work, the
James Speer. which she was given in New

Miss Gladys Moyer, of Charlotte, JJJSdhM f ^ *rcai

is spending this week with Miss Esther sweet, clear and brUlUn^Chandler. combination of vocal qualitlei

Mr. and Mrs. Michael WackrahuL ?nd P^^ve of such beaut.

of Jackson, were guests 'of relatives preclatioVand praise Jan^!
here Sunday. . • to it.

Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children, vals wil?* repeal \ great3
ofJToledo, are guests of her mother, pleasure her appearance at
Mrs. Mary WLnana. fc*^vals held in Ui

Hall when she was the atat
Miss Carrie Krell, of Battle Creek, •eason. * At that time Unlvers

Mw^Lcrov T Week her “,ter' ™ demi^dfor^tkketsth
Mrs. Leroy Brower. had to be refimed admission.

Mrs. Guy Thompmm and children,
I of Lapeer, are guests of her pareuta,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon X Well— everyone knows th€ |... ^ w. Pine Forests on Coughs.' Di
Albert Steinbach, of Detroit, spent Pine-Tar-Honey is a remed’

| Sunday at the home of hU parents, brings quick relief for W
M, aud Mrs. GhavW. Sts, abaci,

Fred Potts, of Dowaglac, spent and mak'*,th' --- ---- --

ofhe^* “’tl”’" at ^o^ouVoTt1 „ ..
er slater, Mrs. C'esu A. BeGoie. it handy for all coughs

OnGte0,oeHutHlDd'lrr’ °f Ha"ilt0,,'I Out., spent se verah day of the past
p weck wl*b relatives k* tA is vicieity.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

minima

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS. .

Fred Gross spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor on business.

Miss Rieka Kauffman is spending ,,rmat!on at
some time with Mrs. R. M. Toney. 8ea Sunday-
Mrs. Carrie Smith and Miss Lena

Egler spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Magdelena Eisele, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Lima relatives.

Mrs. and Mrs. Ed. Gross spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Luick.
Mrs. Wm. Shairer and daughters

Hilda and Helen spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Mrs. Michael Paul, of Dexter, spent

a few days at home of her sister,
Mrs. F. Wenk.

Miss Cora Schneider has been spend
ing a few days at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Geo. Egler.

Misses Lettie Kaercher and Marion

Remnant, of Chelsea, were guests of
Gladys Whittington Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Llndauer and son Alfred
attended the funeral of Mrs. John
Messner in Chelsea on Monday.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh-
ter Freda, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Nellie Klein.

Mrs. Nellie Klein, daughters Lula

and Ella, and Miss Bata Klein were
i Aon Arbor visitors last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Poor and child-
ren. of Chelsea, visited her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stricter, Sunday.

Geo. W. Gramer, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gramer.

Mrs. Wm. Wedemeyer and children,
of Ann Arbor, and Miss Phyllis Wed-
emeyer, of Chelsea, were guests of
Mrs. Nellie Klein Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker haVe
had their* residence connected up with
gas. The gas will be used for illumi-
nating the house and in a kitchen
range.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stricter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dean, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Casterline, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

Report of school in district No. 8
Lima for the month of march. Those
above 05 in deportment are A ray and

Mary Keen, Esther and Elsie Koenge-
ter, Alton Trinkle, Erwin Haist,
Dorothea Schanz, Amanda Lambarth,
Helen and Roy Koch, Norman Wacker,
Irene Kuhn, Emma Grieb. Star spel-
lers are Amy and Mary Keen. Alton
Trinkle, Erwin Haist, Roy Koch, Nor-
man Wacker. There was no tardi
ness during the month. Louise B.
Niles, teacher.

C. Fahrner, sr., has rented his farm
to Peter Liebeck.

Helen Breininger, of Dexter, visit-

ed Esther Widmayer over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walt/, visited
at the home of B.C. Whitaker Sunday.

Oscar Widmayer attended con-
firmation at St. Paul's church inChel-

Mrs. Ortwin Schmidt, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday and Monday with Frank

Page and family.

Wm. Elsenbelser, of North Lake,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Hermau Fahrner.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schmidt, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Hayes.

On account of the illness of the
teacher Miss Helen Mohrlock there
was no school In the Schenk district
Monday.

Mrs. L. C. Hayes and Mrs. F. G.
Widmayer attended the 84th birthday
of their mother, Mrs. Julia’ Schaible,
at Manchester Tuesday.

The following pupils ot district No.

4, Sylvan have been neither absent
nor tardy during the month of March:
Elsie Heydlautr, James Liebeck,
Robert Stadel, Martha West, Nelson

West, Raymond West, Harvey West,
Eva May West, Harry Young, Viola
^ oung, Clara Belle/ Young, Robert
McGarvey. Theodore McGarvey. Star
spellers, Cecelia Eder, Elsie HeydlaulT,

Mary Eder. Grace Schenk, teacher.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mrs. Wm. Woods is confined to hej
home here by illness.

Mrs. John Hinchey spent several
days of last week at the home of Mr|
and Mrs. M. J. Dunkle, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baird -received
a player piano from Holmes A Walker)
of Chelsea, on Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Akin, of Fort|
Wayne, arrived here last Friday ant
are spending some time at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eisenbeiscr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz, of Ant.

Arbor, were called here Sunday byl
the Illness of her mother, Mrs. WnJ
Wood, who makes her home with Mr]
and Mrs. P. E. Noah.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lehman spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. M. C. Rank attended confirma-
tion exercises in Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. Irving Knlmbnch left Thurs-
day to spend Easter with relatives in
Chicago.

Claude Snarey, of Jackson, U spend-
ing this week with his uncle, Stuart
Daft and family.

Miss Nina Serening, of Grass
Lake, was the gJ, of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Wahl Sunday.

Mrs. Louis Walz and children spent

Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. R.
Straub, of Waterloo.

Jacob H. Wal/t who has been very
ill, is improving satisfactorily. His
mother is also gaining in health.

Mr* aud Mrs. Clarence Capen and
children, of Grass Lako, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walz.

Miss Elia Renter ami Sheldon Frey

are enjoying the spring vacation,
there being no school at Grass Lake
this week.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Mrs. Wm. Pyper was in Jacksonl
Saturday.

Miss Bessie Lane spent the week-1
end with her parents.

j

Mrs. Berry entertained the Ueljsl
ing Hand Club Thursday.

L. E. Hadley and family and Miss)
Belle Coates were in Stockbridge Sad
urday.

Albert Roepcke had the misfortune
to lose four of his fingers, in the saw-

mill Friday.

Miss Bessie Lane and Earl Elliot,
of Parker's corners, spent Sunday at|

the home of George Richmond.

Mrs. Walter Howersox, of Jones- 1

ville, spent the first of the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I’yper.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Report gf school in district No. 2,
Freedom for month of March. Attend-
ing every day, Erma Schenk, Delia
Schiller, Ruth Loeffier, Lydia Rms,
Clara Schiller, Alfred Schiller. Star
spellers for the month, Delia Schiller.
Erma Schenk, Almarene Buss, Wil-
bert Buss, Clara Schiller, Elsie Min-
derer, Waldemore Fitzmaier. Mrs.
Lucy Stephens, teacher.

Change Made In Decree.

Times News: Judge E. D. Kinne,
Tuesday, on application of Potter &

DeLand and Wilson & Cobb, attor-
neys and counsel, respectively, of
Nathan S. Potter, of Jackson, made
certain changes in the decree hand-
ed down in favor of ' Homer G. and
May Mi lien.

Judge Kinne said he was very gliul
that Attorneys Potter and WiUon
who appeared iu court had filed their
motion for a rehearing, for

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Notten spent a
few days of the past week in Jackson,

Ethelyn Lewis, of Jackson, is spend-

ing some time with her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. H. Phelps.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast, of Chelsea,
-spant Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Schweinfurth.

^ Mrs. A. J. Snyder and daughter, of

Stockbridge,* spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Guthrie and Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Hoppe, of Chelsea
spent Sunday at the home of Mr and
Mrs. C. Weber.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Salem
German M. E. church will meet at the
home of Mrs. R. M .-Hoppe on Wed-
nesday, April 7.

The catechism exercises of Salem
German M. E. church will be held next
Sunday morning. The members of
the class are Ralpk, Kalmbach, Max
Hoppe, Hazen Lehmann, Eva Leh-
mann, Irene Richards, Irene Richards
Florence Killm«y, Elsie HeydlautT

Clara Fahrner, Almerihe Whitaker.

„. --- it gav
him an opportunity to correct certai

The Gleaners will give a poverty tl,lnkrs which had crept into tin dt

social and dance at their hall Friday i Cree’ u'G,out bis attention bavin
evening, April !». All are invited Vo I l>e.f n ca,,ed lo same. Judge Kuril
attend and enjoy the evening with S‘l*d *le *lad no1 *,ad G,c least thougl
1 1) C l* r«l I1C I SO O Cj I O Jl 11 0 Ts ^ ̂  OlIlluHlvinir in tlw* «1 •••« ftafi «*

Mrs. August Koelz, of Waterloo,
called on Francisco friemU|a,tFri-
Uay Herson Walter, who is a senior
at Olivet College, met her here*to

inwl^uTin"'':,Ca',i0nat,lis,'U-

LYNDON CENTER.

Mra. B. Doody is cbnHHeU to her
home by illness.

Mrs Charles Doody and children

fro,,' their far"' -
W. B. Collins has purchased a piece

of ground in Gregory and will erect a
residence thereon. a

Albert Roepcke, met with an acei-
dent last Friday afternoon that will

cripple him for the remainder of his

h h e *“ 0,,er:ulnl-, a mill at
the home ot Mias Nellie McIntyre

>sms?s&gfsr'*
j thing in the line of barbe?
shoe repairing.

of embodying in the decree interes
at the rate ot five percent from Jilfl

I'i, Ifill, and that he could not entc
into question whether the stock unde
controversy was par or more, lb
said he would strike from the decrci
the clause by which, in the event o
Nathan Potter not turning over stocl
of the par value- of lOttUWfi.tMl, judtf
ment against him for that annum
was to be entered. Moreover, he cos
sidered the time of 30 days for com
pliance with the order to turn ovei

the stock, as. too short and suggestei
00 days. In addition, Judge Kinin
said that, after mature consideration

he would also change that clause ii
the decree by which Mr. Potter h
called upon to perform certain thing:

in connection with a contract he ha:
with a Jackson bank. Judge Kinnt
said he had no right to ask Mr. Pot
ter to change his original contract
with the. bank.

As modified, Judge Kinne's decree
means, in dffect that the Mlllen’s are

to have $00,000.66 worth of stock, with-

out any additional interest and with-
out making the decree enforce a
money payment for the value of the
stock as an alternative.

ed^o^rUstwSk:"* POiS°

A. L. Steoer!
 L W**«AA* a* f .. ..... ̂

BACON-HOLMES CO.
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; COME
ALONG
YOU
YOUNG
FELLOWS

There’s a great big exhibition of new spring togs awaiting
your inspection at our store. You'll be more than pleased when

you see them and you’ll not be satisfied until you strut out in a
suit of your own choice. ̂

They don’t look a bit like the kind of clothes dad wears-
they’re just bubbling over with the sn^piness that is so desirable’

and as for patterns, all we need tell you is that they are the most

exclusive lot of daring fabrics you have ever laid eyes on.

$12.50 to $25.00

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring
and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Everything new and up-to-the-minute for Men and Boys in

in this department. Fit and style guaranteed.

v

Dancer Brothers
C2»»0PEN EVERY EVENING*®*

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

miller sisters

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

»« other. Phone us your order.

PHONE 41

Adam Eppler
FREE DELIVERY

LOCH. ITEMS.

The Southern Circle of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. L. A.
Maze Wednesday, April 1.

Mrs. Emily Boynton has .had her

uniw|efSCfu°P Adams street connected
UP with the Chelsea gas works.

The Five Hundred Club. was enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
* red Klingler Monday evening.

Miss Freda Wagner left Wednesday
tor Detroit where she1 entered the:
nurses training school in Grace hos-
pital.

Mrs. S. R. Gates was called to Bor-
dentown, New Jersey, Sunday by the
serious illness of her sister, Mrs. H.
H. VanAtta.

The pupils of St. Mary’s school are
having a vacation this week.

The J. Bacon Mercantile Co. have
moved their stock to the basement of
the Wilkiosonla building.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Saunders are
moving into the house of Dr. J. T,
Woods on west Summit street.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robbins, who
have been residents here fora couple
of years, have moved to Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden leave
Friday for Fostona, Ohio, where they
will visit theirson, Dr. M. A. Prudden.

Mrs. John B. Cole and granddaugh-

ter, Miss Maurine Wood, are confined
to their home on Chandler street by
Illness.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach, of Cleve-
land is spending this week at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Steinbach.

Fred Rlemenschnelder, carrier on
route No. 4, Is spending this week In

H. P. Brooks has sold a half In |?ran<1IRaPlid*- Substitute Geo. Seitz

terest In the billiard parlor to .Tnhn 1“ "rYlng th* roate-

*i" * knowlfjohLFhrrr r the ^J matched dapple gray horses th£t

Frank Leach, who has been con- three ye^
aned to his bed for nearly ten weeks, Gottll«b S»ger, of Sylvan.

northtbee. tr.be tfken t0 hl8 farni H-F. Brooks has taken a contract
northwest of town last Thursday. for the brickwork on a new building

Mrs. H. L. Wood is confined w Ghat the Ho0ver Steel bal1 ^ w111

home on Jefferson street by a severe ArwbUlIt at PlaDt in Ann
attack of blood poisoning. The last _ _
reports trom her are quite favorable. Mr. and Mrs. P. Hendry and daugh

Mias Vornn-, I „ ter Ruth made an auto trip to High
miss verena Belssel returned to land Park iftat tfrui*,, off ^

tarium at Ann Arbor, where she . __
underwent an operation. Miss Lucile Speer, daughter of Mr.

Mrs Northam nf Ann a,ld Mr8- T- Q- Speer, underwent an

and give Instructions on the preven- Consolidation of the Lapeer Traln-
tlon of tuberculosla __ I log School for Teachers of the

The order of services Easter Sun- ed the,8Jate nornlal

day In the Church of the Lady of the ?? by the 8tate
Sacred Heart will be as follows: High ^ La^“g reCent ““h
mass at 7:30 a. in. At this mass St. g‘ _
John Berchman Acolytes will assist. Claude Spiegelberg is employed as
Special singing by the choir. At 10 a clerk in the grocery department of
o clock a m., low mass, followed by the L. T. Freeman Co. store. Walter
benediction. _ Hummel, who has been employed in

nesday evening, April 7th, to the ' _ __

members of the Eastern Star, their Five young lady residents of this
wives.Uusbandsandgentlemen friends, place will graduate from the Normal
Blue Lodge Masons, wives and lady College at Ypsilantl in June, who
friends. The banquet will be given have taken a course for the various
at the town hall at 7 o’clock and the grades in the high schools. They are
entertainment will follow at Masonic as follows: Misses Adeline Splrnagle,hal1' I Winifred Bacon, Ella L. Davis, Mary
mu TZ I T\ . Weber and Elizabeth Kusterer.
The weather man fooled us when _ __ _ __

he promised "fair Vid warmer” for Judge E. D. Klnne, lu circuit court
the probabilities for last Sunday. Tuesday, ruled that trial of the di-
The fact is that it was cloudy nearly vorce suit brought by Fred G Wolff
the entire day, with raw, blustering of Chelsea, against his wife Mrs’
winds and snow and near rain. If the Bertha Wolff, must await such time
weather man springs any such gag on when Wolff shall have complied with
us next Sunday, it will be showirig the court’s order to pay his wife $2
wisdom on his part to remain in | weekly alimony and counsel fee.
hiding.

Erajone In Die Family

The opportunities we offer benefit the entire

family, from the wee baby to the grandfather.

We guard from danger and loss the contents

of the baby’s bank.

The schoolt&y with an account here has the

°Pportunity of learning his first lessons in banking.

And we always take a special interest in children.

The young man of the right sort who is trying

1° get on his feet financially may come to us for
advice.

The established man of business knows well the

Bianifald ways in whieh we back him.

And the old man, retired from aetive life, leans

upon us in calm assurance for his life’s experience

has taught him the splendid results that come from

^Mfcn with a sound banking house.

" /" 1 & Saninps Bail

Mrs. Kate J. Taylor, formerly ,of
this place, and a sister of Thomas
Wilkinson, died at her home in St.
Louis Wednesday evening, March 31,
1915. Her body will be brought here
for burial and the funeral services
will be held at the Methodist church

on Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

At the coming spring election the
electors of the townships of Sylvan,

Lyndon and Freedom will vote upon

The marriage of Miss Jennie Alice
Stcdman and Mr. Emory D. Chipman
of Lima, took place Thursday even-
ing, March 18, 1915, at the M. E. par-
sonage in Ann Arbor, Re\^. H. L.
Kotzel officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Chipman have returned from a short
trip and are at home to their friends
at their residence just south of the
village limits in Lima.I ^ «UM r iccuoui will vote upon
Sources of supply for “dope fiends* the proposition of adopting Chapter

will be curtailed even more than twenty-five of the highway laws. If
under the federal law, known as the (adopted the townships will be divided
Harrison drug act, if a bill now be- into four sections and the taxpayers
fore the Michigan legislature U will have an opportunity tojworg out

enacted this spring. Its purpose 1* their road tax if they chose to do so.
further to cut down the opportunities Lima adopted this law at the election
now offered for users of heroin, co- last spring.
caine, morphine and other prohibited I _ _

drugs to purchase the stuff. Deputy Sheriffs Clarence Jay and

T~ - - [David Thomas were asked to resign
To give to school superintendents, by Sheriff Herman Undenschmidt,

grade principals, critic teachers and following an investigation of charges
other administrative school officers a I made a by Esther McGlade, a young
somewhat detailed knowledge of the woman prisoner, awaiting trial at the
newer ideals and methods in the ad- county jail. According to a state-
ministration of elementary school ment given out Wednesday night by
work, a short term educational insti- Mr. Lindenschmldt these charges
tute was held at Ann Arbor this week, were brought to his attention by Mrs.
The institute was arranged through Elizabeth Bodmer, a county official,
the co-operation of the department [investigations, he said, refuted the

of the university. Superintendent
Hendry of the Chelsea schools was in
attendance at the sessions of the in-

stitute.

. Supt. F. Hendry has declined re-
election for the ensuing year. He
has been offered the superintendency
of the Allegan city schools and also
those of Royal Oak. He has accept-
ed. the latter position, receiving a
three year contract at a substantial
increase over the salary he is now re-

ceiving. Mr. Hendry has been super-
intendent of the Chelsea schools for
six years, and during his administra-

tion has placed the schools on a high
level. The many friends at Mr.
Hendry and hit family, while regret-
ting their removal, will be pleased to

accussations, but convinced him that
the deputies had been guilty of dis-
obeying his orders. Deputies Jay and

I Thomas deny they are guilty of any
wrongdoing.

Rheumatism Yields Qatekly to Sloan's

You cant prevent an attack of
Rheumatism from coming on, but you
can stop it almost Immediately.
Sloan's Liniment gently applied to
the sore joint or muscle penetrates in
* few ulmites. to the inflamed spot
that causes the pain. It soothes the
hot. tender, swollen feeling, and in a
very short time brings a relief that
is almost unbelievable until yon ex-
perience it Get a bottle of Sloan’s
Liniment for 25c of any Druggist and
have it in the house-igalnst
Sore and Swollen * * ~
Sciatica aid like

fire sale
BARGAINS

NowleFe c“n y°u match the values to be had here. Prices continually goine
ower. This sale will continue, in the Belser building west of the Kempf bank
until every dollar’s worth of merchandise on hand is closed out. A little out of
the way but the values more than offset the inconvenience.^f , < I C . •

Dry Goods, Notions,

Underwear,
Men’s Furnishings,

Hosiery, Etc.
Men’s 25c Neckwear 10c. Men’s 50c Neckwear 25c. Men’s all linen CoUars 5c.
Men s Dress Shirts, the regular $1.00 to $1.50 grades at 25c, 39c and 69c.
Men s 25c Underwear, broken sizes, 10c.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Hosiery at 9c, 13c and 19c.

Broken lots in Shoes and Oxfords at 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
Linen Crashes at 10c, 12c and 14c.

You save here on Crashes, Table Linen, Napkins, Bleached and Unbleached
Sheetings, and Pillow Tubing. We have still on hand a few thousand yards of
Outings, neat staple patterns and colorings and the very best quality to be had.
Wo are going to close them out now from 3c to 7c per yard.

All Wool Dress Goods 25c to 50c, worth 50c to $1.00.

pay elseWhere*1 mat6rialB £or window Messing at half the price you must

Men s all wool Blue Serge Suits, best grade Satin lining, $10.00 at other places
you must pay $15.00 or more to match them.

W1P1 Schenk £ Company

The Newest Norfolk Styles

, Quality and Materials the Very Best. See Our Special,
including Blue Serges,

AX $5,00
Easter Headwear

For Boys, Young Men, and Men. You’ll find the largest
assortment of snappy new models at this store.

Puritan Hats at $1 to $3. Boys’ Hats at 50c to $1

Caps at 25e to $1.

Easter Shirts
The newest patterns and the freshest colorings

to choose from

Monarch Shirts ........ . .................... $1.00

Arrow Shirts ......... . ..................... jj gQ

Good line of Shirts at ..................... 50c

Easter Neckwear
Beautiful new Easter Neckwear in the" richest Silks and the most elegant

1 atterns^ Many^of them extra broad and full, others in tubular style.

Easter Shoes for Men and Boys
Many new styles bought especially for this spring’s trade. See our new

English models for men at $3.50. - - : , _

H. S. Helmes Merc
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With the Blooms of Easter

PMT6
by

tOJUNiCH

Lille* always lilies at the Easter-tidei ,
Purest whiteness, Hchest fragrance scattered

far and wide*
Leaves a-buddihg.birds a-scudding, winds a-

dancing free,
Sap e-shooting newest life-blood through the

meadow tree, ‘

Hearts a:throbbtng, all aglow with life, on
every side,

These are welcome heralds at the E aster-tide.

BROUGHT THE 10Y

I OF EASTER TIME

When the Spirit of Youth Came

to the Girl Who Had the
Foolish Thought That

She Was Tired.

pASTER time lay oven the land— a
Ci time of radiance and music, of birds
and flowers. Hearts beat happily in
tune to the joy of an awakening
spring, and the golden lily-hearts were
reflected in every smile.
It was Easter time, the time of

youth and brightness and resurrection
—hardly the time for Weariness to
visit tire girl; but with head bent
toward her he was leaning over her
chair, talking softly, persuasively in
her ear

\ ou re tired,’ he told her as his
old feet (for Weariness Is as old as
the world itself) beat ,a tattoo on tho
worn floor. "You're bored; you want
something new.”

I m tired, murmured the girl gass-
ing dreamily Jnto space— for she did
not see Weariness standing before her
— "I’m bored. I want something dif-
ferent from this work-a-day world."
i Weariness sat down in the chair
and prepared for a comfortable chat.
He had made a good beginning and
he meant to improve his time.
f1 "You dislike everybody, even the
Strangers on the street," he prompted
With a thin-lipped, disagreeable smile.
1 "I dislike everybody that I know."
said the girl with a defiant stamp of
her foot. "I dislike everybody with
not one exception."

f "\oure doing well," he commented
with a chuckle. "I'm proud of you.
girl. You’re tired— you’re bored. You
dislike everybody with no exception.
Perhaps nobody likes you."

. h "Nobody- loves me." echoed the girl;
not a soul, .If I were starving no-
body would help me! If I were freez-
ing nobody would help me."
1 "Unpopular girl," said Weariness
happily, looking across the room at
the bright hair and pretty features of
his companion. "To look at you no
one would imagine it. Your eyes -are
blue and your hair isn't gray — it’s
young hair. Isn’t It sad that your life
should be so tragic?"

"It is sad." Again the giH stamped
her foot. "It's more than sad: It’s ter-
rible. 1 guess you’d think so too. if
you were me." And she started to
cry. head on folded arms, shoulders
shaking convulsively. "I'm tired," -she
sobbed.

Outside the sun glowed over a world
of flowers and springtime. Inside, the
Mine sun, grown dusty, fell on the
crying girl and the cynical, world-old
figure seated before her.

The door opened softly and a breath
of air — cool, bracing air — stole in.

The girl, head in arm. did not notice
It But Weariness raised his eyes to
the opening door and sniffed at the
freahoees of the breeze. Anji as he
gazed a figure came in with brisk,
<iulck step — the figure of a young
man, lithe, and handsome, and smil-
ing. A white fillet bound his crisp
blgck hair , tp his hepd, and a pair of
whtto-winged sandals clung to his feet.
Weariness raised himself from his

and cased at the newcomer,
he turned his eyes away and

4
i

_ "Too’re not wanted hero." he said,
"young man. She’s discouraged, end
tired, and bored. Sho doesn't want
yon."
"She does want me" said the boyish

one. "but she doesn’t realize it. I am
the Spirit of Happiness and Sunshine

me, whether they know it or not. Of
course she wants me." i.

Weariness yawned again and
brushed his hand carelessly over hiseyes.* , f

^ "Who are you?" he asked crossly.-
The young man drew himself up

proudly, and stood before the bent
form with the radiance of sunlight
shining out of his eyes.

, "I," he said, "am Youth!" And he
turned swiftly and went over to the
crying girl and touched her on the
shoulder.

"Friend," he told her, "my friend, I
am here with you."
The girl raised her face and looked

with tear-stained swollen eyes past the
radiant figure. (Sho did not see him
but she heard his voice.)
“Who are you?" she whispered. "I

did not know that I had a friend."
"You haven’t." Weariness snapped

from his stand by the chair. "No-
body loves you — you hate everybody."

"I am Youth," answered tho young
man pleasantly, ignoring the interrup-
tion. "And 1 am not your only friend.
The whole world loves you.”
The girl was staring past Youth to

Weariness— staring with a hopeless-
ness in her eyes.

“He’s right," she whispered. "I hate
— everybody."

Youth started forward impetuously
and laid his hand on her arm.
"You don’t — you can’t," he pro-

tested. "Think of your school chums,
think of. your teachers, think of your],
church. Bo you hate the little laugh-
ing babies that play In the sunlight
of the park? Do you hate the little
lame newsboy with his smile and his
crutches? Think of your family — your
mother."

The girl wiped her eyes with a fluffy
hit of lace handkerchief, and looked
down sheepishly. "I forgot them." she
murmured But Youth was talking
again.

"You say that nobody loves you?"
he asked her "You dare to say that?
How about your Sunday school class,
acd your pastor, and all of the people
that you love? Don't you think that
they return your affection?" :

The girl was smiling now. A watery,
nearly happy little smile.

"I didn't think.", she cried softly.
Then her face clouded. "Rut I’m tired
to death. I’m bored," qhc added.
"Oh." sold Youth tenderly, "you re

wrong, little girl. Why, you're hardly
more than a child yet. Your life has
just begun. You aren’t tired.-- I can
see a pathway standing before you,
clear-cut. against the horizon line. I
see milestones against that pathyway,
white, shining milestones. And they
are marked 'Happiness’ and ‘Duty*
and 'Achievement' and ‘Love.”’ Yet
you say that you are tired and bored."
The girl started up from her seat,

and spoke Impulsively, all her tired-
ness swept away.
"Forgive me." she bogged, "for talk-

ing so. I didn’t mean a word of it.

I won’t talk that way again. I’m go-
ing on— smiling — down my pathway."
Then tho Young Man sprang for-

ward and taking her face between his
bands he kissed her softly.
"Go," he said, "my 'fcdend. Life lies

before you, and you have the kiss of
Youth on your brow." '

Then Wearineta slunk away.
Outside the sun threw , dancing

shadows across the awakening earth.
It was Easter time.— Margaret E.
Sangster, Jr., in the Christian Herald.

ISS AMY CARTER
lagned back to the dull
shadows of the bofcrd-
lng-hou«e parlor and
watched the girl at the
piano.

' The girl had a true
but quite untrained
voice, and she sang in
commonplace, soulless
fashion ' the air of a

four-part sacred song.

"Wasn’t It shivery and grand where
the bass took up the tune?”
The girl’s bands came down on the

keys with a crash. She had not
dreamed that Miss Amy had come into
the room. Most of the boarders did
not come down stairs until the tea
bell had rung. Miss Amy was almost
as startled as the girl. She had been
in the house five weeks and never ex-
changed a word with anyone save the
landlady.

‘Were you at St. Augustin’s this
afternoon?" toqulred the girl,- Winging
around on the piano fftooi

"Oh, yes." replied Miaa Amy, simply,
’Tve been there every Sunday since I
heard you sang there In tho choir.”

I’m sure it Is awfully kind of you
to say so. I don’t do much, you know,
just one of tho chorus, but It’s $i.-iO
per, and you meet real nice people,
too. I’d have' Joined the Musical
league, too, only you’ve got to report
for every rehearsal or lose your tick-
ets for the last concert.”

Miss Amy sat like one entranced.
Here was a girl who did not simply
buy admission tickets and listen to
others. She was in it all, In the world
of music, from which Miss Amy had
always been excluded bythe Iron key,
marked "Duty."
“How— how do you manage to get

into a choir — or a league or anything
of that sort?"

The girl felt flattered as she looked
Into Miss Amy’s kindling face.
"Oh, they’re always looking for good

sight readers with fresh, clear voices
In the big choirs. Sometimes you get
paid, sometimes you don’t. I didn’t
get anything last year. But the easiest
way get in is to
take lessons from

begun too late— too late for that"
Again the delicate flush mounted to

her face.

"I underetand all that— It la Just for
mjr own pleasure. I— I could not study
sooner. It is Just for the Joy of being
able to stair for myaelf."

He stopped short In his nervous
waUt and looked at her. Such aimpllc-

such humility, such lack of ambi-
tion. almost staggered him.

"Perhaps some time— when my voice
is a little stronger— you might, that is.
if it would be quite right, you might

me Join your choir at 8L Augus-
tin's?" <

First vacancy there is," he assent-
ed heartily. "What our congregation
likes is ̂ number of sweet, correct
voices. By the time someone gets tired
of rehearsals or marries or moves
away. HI have your voice placed and
be glad to take you on.” •

And so commenced the musical ca-
reer of Miss Amy Carter, aged thirty-
one, residence a second-class boarding
house; occupation, spending a email
inheritance which

mm

Gives New Meaning to Life.
To "know him and— his resurrec-

tion" brings the power of God into hu-
man life in a most practical way. Hia
divine sonshlp la attested. His words
have authority The promised Holy
Spirit will give comfort, enlighten-
ment, power It e*tabllahaft hope,
quickens faith aid fills life with a
new meaning, giving it the rgdlance
of the transfigured Sou of God-

the choirmaster —
private lessons.
Then Mr. Weston
will put you in
the choir to jolly
you along, wheth-
er you can sing
or not. You're
new to New York,
and you wouldn't
believe tho
graft—"
The clang A)f

the dinner bell
drowned the lat-
ter part of the
sentence, and the girl rose abruptly.
Miss Amy followed her down to tho
dining room, but scarcely knew what
was spread before them. What mat-
tered food or drink or sordid land-
ladies or gossiping boarders, when
she had found the key to her paradise
at last? Perhaps it was graft — per-
haps the girl spoke thoughtlessly.
The next morning very early Miss

Amy went shopping. She told the mil-
liner she wanted a brown hat to match
her suit. "No, not a toque like she had
on; something younger," and she de-
scribed quite accurately the hat which
the girl had worn to church the after-
noon before.
‘Til wear this." she said, "and you

can send the old one home.”
Next she went to the nearest drug

store and studied the directory. "Wes-
ton, Albert, singing teacher, 121 West- street.”

As she left the drug store she spied
a florist’s window, and she stopped
for a bouquet of violets. Then again
she hesitated. The crisis of tills, her
new life, was at hand. She allowed
three cars to pass, and .then with
firmly compressed lips she signaled for
a hansom. At the boardihg house ev-
eryone said that in New York one
must keep up appearances. . Perhaps
If he thought she could afford to ride
in hansoms ho would overlook her
'ocal deflclenclfes.

Albert Weston, worn by his strug-
gles with an Indifferent pupil,, was
ntandlng at the window of his studio
when the hansom drew up before the
building and the brown, wrenllke fig-,
ure stepped cautiously from the ve-
hicle and shot a questioning glance up
tho brownstone" front.

“I’m glad I took the hansom," com-
•nented Miss Amy as she mounted the
steps. This was life! An absurd thrill
swept over her and brought a delicate
J'nd most becoming blush to her face.
Mr. Weston studied her curiously,

hands deep in his pockets, when sho
asked almost timidly the privilege of
studying with him. Prices, hours, ev-
erything seemed secondary to the fear
that he might not accept her as a
pupil. He tried her voice, paced the
room a few momenta and then said
gravely:

"Yes, I will take you at a pupil, but.

I want to bo qklte frank with you.*
You will never be a great singer. You
have n sweet, harmless, drawing-room
voice, out 1 don’t want you to go into
the work wlUv W.idea of bping a

time.

had come to her
suddenly aftev a
life ^ of ^narrow
drudgery an^ un-
relieved sacriflce.
At first her les-
sons opened and
closed with al-
most monosylla-
bic conversation,
but iq tiaAe the
fouslcian delved
beneath the heart
which for years
had almost
starved for mu-
sic. It had been
born in her, she thought, but there
had been work to d°. so heavy that
her hands had grown too rough and
stiff to play the old-fashioned organ.
There were two* invalids to nurse
when the village choir would have
been glad of her services. And so
she counted her love as dead and
burled until the inheritance had come,
and then—
“Well," she said, with a whimsical

smile. "I thought I’d come to New
York and hear the best music while
the money lasted. I would have a
taste of real life— what I have heard
people call the Joy of living."

Weston smiled to himself. She
called this seeing life! And Indeed
these days she was quite in a flutter of

excitement all the time. Weston had
tickets he could not use for this con-
cert and that. Matinees came just
when he had pupils, and it was a
shame to waste the tickets. He was
tremendously diverted by this delicate,

flowerlike woman, who felt that she
was indulging in a raftd orgy of music.
He learned to look forward with keen
interest to her comments on the con-
certs sho attended. Self played so
small a part in her enjoyment. It was
always not how she felt, but how the
music affected the audience. And grad-
ually he discovered that she had a de-
cided gift of criticism, which \vas de-
veloping undfer the course of reading
he prescribed for her.

Something he knew, too, that his
pupil of thirty-one had not discovered.
Under the magic of indulging the one
great longing of her lifetime she was
cheating old Father Time, turning
pages back and not forward. The
faint color was always in her cheeks
these days, and the voice, rising in her

birdlike throat, was fresh as a girl’s,
lilting like a lark’s in flowered mead-
ows.

•And watching her development, the
tired man began to wonder what had
come over him. He saw his work in
a new light. The weight of drudgery
slipped from his shoulders. The sense,
of wasted effort yielded to the Infec-
tious happiness of his buoyant pupil.
And so dawned Easter morhing over

St. Augustin’s. Outside the doors the
mob of sightseers swayed while the
regular parishioners claimed first
right to pews. Then came the inrush
of strangers, the organist took his
place. Mr. Weston raised his hand and
the . band of white-robed men and
women filed into the choir loft. Out
to the waiting multitude rolled tho
waves of j irfectly balanced harmo-
nies. A lundred voices, admirably se-
lected, thought the congregation, and.
yet to the man who had trained them
there came but a single voice. Her
face was uplifted, her eyes dewy and
tender, as with flutelike clearness the

wonderful words reached him above
the heads of the
other singers:
"The .strife is o’er,
t^e battle done;

The victory of
life is won;

The song of tri-
umph has begun.
Alleluia. Alle-
luia. Alleluia.
T6 the man it

came not * as a
pean of triumph
but a message of
peace — and v- she
had shown him
to® way! ) :

He Wanted to }

tell her now-f-thia minute!. The
service stretched ahead of him in-

terminably.

“Alleluia. Alleluia."

His glance caught and held hers. A
startled expression flashed over her
face. He was answered.

grand opera singer to You have America.

Old Beliefs of Easter.

The stories of the Easter hare,
which children believe, is an old toic
doubtless originating in Germany. In
certain sections of France children
are taught to believe that the cathe-
dral bells lay the Easter egga. That
belief baa been transplanted to 'some
of the old French *ottlein*nfci ol

(Copyright. 1M5, by W. & Chapman.)
Miss Wandle might have been thir-

ty-six, and she had been with Roth-
ateto for twelve years. She ftarted to
as an ordinary stenographer, and it
was solely her ability and Industry
that got her the post of Rothstein’s
private secretary, although everyone
could see that Rothstdin thought a
good deal of her. After I came the
firm was turned Into a corporation.
Rothsteln was president, owning a
majority of the stock, and Joe Barner
treasurer. Clifford was secretary.
Bob Syce was general manager.

Things went on all right until old
Rothstein began to suffer from heart
trouble. Then Miss Wandle was al-
ways at his home — he was a widower,
too— taking notes for him. She would
come back and tell Clifford, Syce and
Barnes what they were to do. It was
that set their backs up. They hadn’t
had anything against -Miss Wandle
previously, but they didn’t ’ like the

old pan’s orders coming through her.
Hiss Wandle was a business woman

in the strictest sense. At first the
fellows had tried to get gay with her.
She never encouraged anything of
that sort. She was cold, keen, calcu-
lating business from start to finish,
without as much room for sentiment
Off you could insert a fountain pen
into. At least, that was the way I
sized her up.

About the cabal against her; you
know what wretched, truckling kind
of creatures some of us underpaid
clerks are. We knew that S$e, Clif-
ford, Barnes & Co. were "laying for"
Miss Wandle. But because we were
In mortal terror of losing our Jobs,
none of us dared do anything to bring
down their displeasure on our heads.
When old Rothsteln was taken with
one of his bad spells and ordered
south for three months, the cabal
thought it would be time to cut loose
and show Miss Wandlo that she didnvt
amount to anything in particular
about the office.

I woulfl look up from the books
and see the three through ’the open
door of Syce’s office, smoking and put-
ting their heads together and glanc-
ing In Miss Wandlo’s direction. And
I knew something was brewing.

She came in at nine-thirty and
Clifford, who had the big desk In the
main office, called her over to him as
soon as she had removed her hat.

# "Miss Wandle," he said, in an ugly
sneering voice loud enough to be
hoard all over the office, "will you be
so good as to look at the clock and
tell mo what time it is?”

It is half-past nine," answered
MIes Wandle quietly; though not an-
other woman in the office would have
stood for that line of talk.

"Will you remember In future, Miss
Wandle," said Clifford, "that our of-
flee hours begin at nine? That Is the
time I come down ant* that Is tho tlme
Mr. Syce and Mr. Barnes come down.
We’re not Important enough to take
an extra half hour, and I guess you
aren’t."

Miss "Wandle nodded and went away
as coolly as though It had been she
who was. calling down Jim Clifford.

After that the trio set to work to
force Miss W’andle’s resignation by
petty persecutions. I guess they
thought the old man was done for.
Miss W’andle always came down

scrupulously at nine after that, so
they tried other ways. They found
fault with liter work. They didn’t
like her having knowledge of details
of the business of which they them-
selves were ignorant. ’It was Bob
Syce, however, who hit on tho star
trick. He made her take stenographic
notes for old Perkins, the head of the
stock department.

Everybody expected that she would
resign then.jbut it didn’t feaze her a
particle. They kept her at that Just
long enough to muddle up the busi-
ness, and then they recalled her. The
next Idea that came was to the credit
of Joe Barnes. It was masterly.

We were making out the vacation
schedule, and Miss Wandle had put
down liter own name for the two weeks
beginning with the first of June. It
was a little early for vacations, but
still, people did go away in June.
Barnes happened to see the list and
he called Miss Wandle over to hla
desk.

"Miss Wandle," he said in his silk-
iest manner, "I see you have sched-
uled your vacation to begin on the
flttt of June."

"Mr. Rothstein understood that I
was going to take my vacation on the
first of June, Mr. Barnes, and I feel
that I have his sanction."

Rarnes got red in the face.

Miss Wandle," he said, "you seem
to think you run this office. It la
necessary for me to convince you of
your mistake. You will take your va-
cation when I ”— with a thump of hia
nst— give you permission, or you may
draw your salary to date and walk
out of this office." ,« \N’andle 8®Hed. “I shall do
neither,. Mr. Barnes," the answered.

For a moment Barnes was stag-
gered. Then he thrust his ugly face
close against the woman’s— he showed
Wb breeding pretty well then. "Per-
“apa y°u own this office?” he re-
iu&rj(Q(L % V __

“I certainly hope to after the fifth
^ June, replied Miss Wandle calmly.
xou see. I am going down to Florida

to be marriad to Mr. Rothsteln and he
s ^°lng to give me his share of the
stock as a wedding gift "

An Unfit Companion.
Mrs. Atherton had tried to Impress

epon Mer young son, Eugene, that he
should play only with good boys.
•vMQther," said Eugene, a* 'be esme

in, one day, "you dpn’t want me fo
play with wicked boys, do you?"
: “No, indeed." said the mother,
pleased that her son had remembered
her teachings.

•'Well, if one little boy kicks snoth-
eij little boy, isn’t it wicked for him
fo kick him baett?"
: 'Yes, Jbdeed, it Is certolnl, very
picked,'" was tbs mother’s reply.
"Then I don’t pUy with Richard

Whitney ady more," sold Eugene;
“he’s too wicked. 1 kicked him this
molming, and he kicked me back."

ONLY A FEW PIMPLES

In Thousands
of Homes

early and certain relief Is found
for the aihnents to which all are
subject— ailments doe to defective
or irregular action of the stomach,
liver, kidneys or bowela— fa the
most famous family remedy/
the world has ever known!

Blit Many More Msy Cofae If You
Neglect Them. Try Cuticura Free

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are
most effective in clearing the skin of
pimples, blackheads, redness,’ rough-
ness, itching and irritation as well as
freeing the scalp of dandruff, dryness

and Itching, besides satisfying every
want of the toilet and nursery.
Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. ,JY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Thumb-Print Fantasia.
"You seem very much interested in

those thumb-print records,” comment-
ed the man at police headquarters.
"Yes.” answered the visitor. MI

can’t help feeling the greatest curi-
osity about how one of those things
would sound if you put it on a phono-
graph and played it."

ore justly famous bae|ito*tbf]Lbava
proved to be ho reliable oa correctives

or preventives of the sufferings, dull

feelings and danger due to indigestion

or biliousness. If you wiH try them

to cleanse your system, purify your

blood, tone your stomach, stimulate
your liver and regulate your
bowels, you will know why so
many rely on Beecham’e Pills to

Insure Healtb

and Happiness
UmtSaUaf Aa? fan World.

Sold OTMTwfer*. laWxM, lOe^XSc

OR. KELLOGG’S

Always proud to show white clothes.
Red Cross Ball Blue doeL make them
white. All grocers. Adv.

But the man who says nothing sel-
dom has the wood-sawing hftblt.

A woman’s idea of a plctuYe hat is
one that reminds a man of a chromo.

ASTHMA
Remedy
Asthma and May Fa*

SoRTHMP

for th# prompt relief of
Fever. AekYour

i.

1

R

I!

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Awgriable Preparation for As-

similating the FoodandHegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

CASTORU
Mothers Know Hint

Genuine Castena

Always

Promotes Digc&tion.Cheerful*

nessand Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
t/OlH DrSAMUU/mm

RtmpU SuJ •
Mx Sfnm *
ffuktUt StJta
A<\in StiJ *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

Signature

of '

For Over

Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TUI QKNTAUM COMPANY, NKW YOMI OfTW

Rheumatism
Muscle Colds

always havo a bottle on band In
caao of a cold or soro throat. I

tvi i - 1 thlnk lt on* “I
the beat of hounohold retnediec I
would not have used it only it wan
recommended to mo by a friend ofTf? 1 with to nay. U one of
tho best booster* for your liniment
nn-er naw.'W. W. FuUrr, Dmm,

"Just n line in praise of Sloan'*
Liniment. I have been ill nearly
foui teen weeks with rheumatism/

dSrVbf*°»Jr“tr1 by doctw* wh°h? . 1 ^ nlept for
the terrible pain for several nichts,

bottle

¥S10ANS

Send four cmtU fa atonipilbrV^*

DR. EARLS.^
-‘V ill

ms: tSr'i



MRS. WILLIAMS’

LONS SICKNESS

Yield* To Lydia E. Pink*
•.-.y !»«’• Vogotahlo

Compound.

"I aoffend for four*INS luSK
ptinamd Irwguliri-
tieo. The peine in
my eidee were in-
creased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had aoch
awful bearing down
feelings, was de-
pressed in spirita
and beeame thin and
pale with dnU, heavy_ leyea. I had six doc-

tors frora whom I received on!
my relief. I decided to give
puikhsm's Vegetable Com|
trisl and also the Sanative W _ _ ____
now need the remedies for four months
od cannot express my thanks for what
tfa«y have done for me.

If these fines will be of any benefit
you have my i permission to publish
them,"- Mrs. Sadie Williams, 456
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
ponql^nade from native rootsand herbs,
cod taka no narcotic or harmful drags,

‘ feds? holds the record of being the
[sneoessfa] remedy for female ilia

rot, and thousands of voluntary
dais on file in the Pinkham

laboMoqr at Lynn, Mass., seem to
prov?fiiii-fsct

Ifeypn have tha slightest doubt
thafJpydla E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Cbm pound win help you, write
totydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(coufidentiaJ) Ly nn^ass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
Thtfs Why You’re Tired-£ut ef Sorts
—Have No Appetite

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right

in a few days.
They do

their duty.

CureCon-stipation, ___
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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CARE NEEDED IN OPERATION OF PRUNING

I n’t JoipS I

Correct Pruning Re.ult. In Fin, tree. UK. Thl. Baldwin Apple In Bloom.

(By W. M. KELLY.)
Pruning apple trees may be done

any time from late fall until spring,
(.are should be exercised In pruning
to give the trees an open head.
This does not Imply that all small

side limbs should be removed, leav-
ing a lot of whipstocks, but that such

of the largest limbs that are parallel
and close together, or those that cross,

should be cut out. JHalf of the diffi-
culty of pruning is avoided if one de-

cides to allow the tree to take its nat-

ural turn rather than to shape it to
some particular model.
Too many fruit growers think that

pruning a tree shortens its life. There
is little reason for such a belief other

than the general statement that it is

unnatural to prune a tree. However,
nature prunes more heavily than men
at all seasons and In the rudest man-
ner.

By this It should not be understood
that care Is not necessary in the me
chanical operation of pruning. It is
important that large limbs be removed
with great care and the wounds paint-
ed to prevent the entrance of fungi
which will Induce decay.
Avoid all crotches that will hava a

tendency to split down or break when
the trees become loaded with heavy
fruits, or sleet and ice. If bad
crotches cannot be avoided they
should be strengthened with iron bolts
to prevent them from breaking and
ruining the tree.

An eminent physician
lays down these simple rules for better

health:

1. — Drink lots of water. 2. — Eat slowly. 3. — Chew your
food well. 4.— Have plenty of chewing gum op hand. Use
it shortly after meals and chew until the “full” feeling
disappears.

Be sure of the Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package— made
clean, kept dean, sealed against all impurities:

WRIGLEYS
The Wrigley Spearmen want to I Mother Goose “stunts” to the
help you remember these bene- 1 “ tune ” of the new Wrigley
ficial, long-lasting aids to teeth, I jingles. Their book is 28-pages
breath, appetite and digestion. I in four colors. It’s free. Send
So they have done all the old | for your copy today. Address

[injurious work of a shot hole borer

thick, swollen glands
[itat make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

ABSORBINE
ak'> any Hunch or Swelling. No blister, no
Mir gone, and horse kept at work. Con-
centrated-only a few drops required at an
•pplication. |2 per bottle delivered.

..... ..... . Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for man-
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted
Vincoie Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at
~rers delivered. Book “Evidence” free.
»F. YOMG, P. 0. F., S19T«sflitL8prln|fleld, Mass.

MOTHER Mrs SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREH
Relieve Feverishness, Constipa-
tion.Coldsaud correct disordersof
the stomach and bowels.

At Left, Openings in the Bark Through Which Inaecta Escape — At Right,
Burrows as They Appear When the Bark Is Removed.

channel Usually an Inch or so long,
and running more or less in the saroe^

Uudhy
. , ------ - --- -- ---- At all Drue*. -fists Me. Sample mailed Fk Hit.

asaL Address a. a. 04«**4, ts an. *. V.

t Mothers for 2b ytors.

Hlg practice.
The lumber man your dlatrlct gent

o congress ought to have au easy7
^getting his bills passed."

Why so?"

Because he knows all about log-
rolling”

Public Offlolala’ Bonds.
«,e bond more people than any

other company In the world. Maintain
.*! BP®c|al department for bonding pub-
° officials. Agents everywhere. Write

Ior rates to Official Bond Depart-
®.eQt* National Surety Company, 90
"eat St., New York City. ‘‘America’*
fading Surety Co.” Adv.

Unless a man can see a slight lin-
ovement In himself it’s Impossible
make him believe the world la

Mowing better.

(By W. O'KANE.)
•The first evidence that usually

comes to the orchardist Indicating the
presence of the shot-hole borer in his

trees Is the dying back of limbs; or
the weakening or death of whole trees.
As the tree is examined, it is found
that the bark is peppered with tiny,
round holes, each one not more than
the twentieth of an inch in diameter.
It Is from this characteristic sign that
the 'pest gets its name.
Sometimes the numerous tiny holes

are seen in the bark of apparently
healthy trees, and in such cases there
may be little drops of gum at each
hole. This Is especially true where
peach, plum or cherry are attacked,
because of the propensity of these
trees to bleed when Injured. But If.
as is often the case, the tree is weak-
ened or dying when examined, there
Will be no gum and each hole will be
clean cut.
Each of the little round holes rep-

resents the point at which an adult
beetle cut its way out from the sap-
wood, where it has been going through
part of its life cycle as a small grub.
By removing a piece of the peppered
bark the characteristic burrows of the
grubs will be revealed. It will be
found then that there is a short, main

Answer the Alarm!
a.‘\ b*ck nukes a day’s work twice

iard. Backache usually comes fromw»«L. l-j  uiuany comes iruiu
kidneys, and if headaches, dixii-
or urinaiy disorders are added,
wait— act help before dropsy,don’tSn1 is. Doin’.
P,U* •»'* broughtn«.» : - —  •»•*« ucvusnt n®w life end

tn<*n ftrfngtk t° thousands of working
and women. Used and wcommend-w world over.

A Michigan Case
RB i ̂  Ambrose Hatfield.

8W Eaton
says:

"I had rbsussftlc

B*UB »«*
For one yaar

be. aaatat*4

MUCH ADVANTAGE IN

FEEDING OF ROOTS

They Push Ewes Easily and Nat-

urally to Strong and Healthy

* Flow of Milk.

Tha uae of roots is productive o!
great good to the ewe flock. They are
succulent and start a natural milk
flow, -whereas grain naturally goes
more to producing flesh and fst.
There is no danger of the ewes con-

suming too many roots. They push
her easily and naturally to a strong

1 flow Of milk that baa very healthy

Of this there is no danger when roots
are fubstituted in large part for the

v

direction as the grain of the wood.
Prom each side of this a number of
small channels lead off at right angies,
gradually enlarging and diverging, and
finally wandering about, to end sud-
denly in a round cell.
^ The beetles begin cutting their way
out fairly early in the spring and soon
afterward the females are at work
making the brood chambers and lay-
ing eggs. In the South there may be
four generations In the course of the
summer; in the North, probably only
three. The last generation remains
within the burrows until the following
spring.

This makes clear the principal
means for fighting these pests— to
watch sharply for evidences of their
work, and at once cut out and burn
the limbs or branches attacked. If
an entire tree is infested and dying, it
should at once come out and he
burned. Too much emphasis cannot
be placed on the burning of such trees

and limbs. If a limb or branch is cut
down and is left lying on the ground,
the damage may readily be increased.
Burn every part of a tree Infested with
the shot-hole borer and keep the
orchard clear of rubbish.- . “

TiilraUNDAT^
OF THE DAIRY COW

Breed Is Simply Care, Food and

Environment — Coax Young

Calf to Drink.

The feeding of the mother who
must nourish and build up the frame
and give constitutional vigor to the
young calf, ia the true foundation of
a dairy cow, yet the average dairy-
man feeds hla pregnant cows the
refuse of the farm.

Natura’a rigid statutes have proved
that breed is simply care, food and en-
vironment, followed through succes-
sive generations, aided by careful se-
lection, until «ur improved type is
produced.

Coaxing a calf to drink lb easier
than pushing Its head Into a pail and
holding it there. When we wet the
flngere and coax its.head * ‘ L

it will soon drink of its pv

More milk to the acre a ----
milk to the cow should he the
the successful dairy

A cross-bred cow U «

Europe Loses Sweet Tooth.
The girls they' left behind them

when the British Tommy, his French
colleague and his German enemy went
off to the war suffered a good deal
more than has been supposed up to
this time.

The candy export figures from this
country prove it. Europe curtailed the
bean supply of the United States when
Austria’s exports were stopped. Now
America has retaliated by reducing
thu quantity* of candy sent to the old
world.

The first five months of the vtar
cauped a decrease of $153,823 In value
of candy exports from the United
States, as compared with the same
period of the year before. The value
of the total exports of candy fpr the
calendar year w-as $1,185,894.

Moving Pictures.
Hicks — Did you go to the moving

pictures last night?

Wicks — No! My wife made me stay
at home and rehang all the pictures
in the parlor.

If, as reported, the cost of living
has increased 50 per cent in ten years,

a dead man ought to be in a position
to save a lot of moRoy.

Hidden
defects

in Roofing
If your roofing la no* guaran-
teed by a responsible company
you run die risk of finding
out its defects after it is on
the roof. It costs no more to get a^ bMt "•

Buy materials that last

Certamteed
Roofing

- oar Mine product— Is guaranteed 5 years
10 y**™ for t-Dly and 15 years for

3-ply. W* also make lower priced roofing,
slate surfaced shingles, building papers, wall
-- la. out-door prints, plastic cement, etc.

your dealer for products 'made by us.
' sre^retsoosble fa price and we stand

The Kind.
"The politicians are looking in the

campaign barrel and licking their
chops/.’ •

“That’s because they’re pork chops.”

JACKSON MAN EATS
A SQUARE MEAL

A. W. Hobbs Ends Storhach Suffering
Quickly With Wonderful

Remedy.

A. W. Hobbs of 1801 East Main
Street, Jackson, Mich.,’ after about
fifteen years of suffering from de-
rangements of the stomach and diges-
tive tract, took Mayr’s Wonderful
Remedy. He got the surprise of his
life — and swift relief.
Mr. Hobbs -has told his own story

in a letter, part of which Is given here.
“After taking three doses of your

stomach remedy I am In perfect condi-
tion. I have not felt so well for fifteen
years.,

“I can eat anything now and It does
not distress me. I hope those affected
as I was will proceed to get your rem-
edy at once.”

Mayr’a WonBerful Remedy gives per-
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart: Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee— if not satis-
factory money will be returned.— Adv.

Reflections.

“Hike you ever thought seriously of
marriage, sir?”

‘indeed 1 have; ever since the cere-
mony,”

Defined. .
“Harold says he worships me.”
“A mere idol reraark/’—Baltimore

American.

Ambition is all right if a man has
energy to back it up.

-]
Not an Owner.

“Do they, own an auto?” -v

“1 don’t tnink so. His hands seeiS
to be fairly clean.” ̂
Every woman’s pride, beautiful, clesi

white clothes. Use Red Cross Bali Blue*
All grocers. Adv. .

Nothing is more painful than
antics of a fat woman trying to
kittenish.

Official Denial
Re Var Tax m Biissl—i Land In Canada

M»o suck tax baa been nor U tilS
• war wx of any nature

Uni _____ _
that no such tax h
any Intention to
on auch lands. v
Immigration, OtU

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES TO

CALIFORNIA’S EXPOSITIONS

AND THE PACIFIC COAST

Low round trip fares are now in
effect via the Scenic Highway, of the
Northern Pacific Ry. to California's Ex-
positions via the North Pacific Coast
These tickets permit liberal stop-overs
and enable the tourist to include both
Expositions as well as a stop-over at
Yellowstone National Park via Gardi-
ner Gateway.

If you will advise *hen you wUl plan
your western trip, I will be pleased to
quote rates, send a copy of our band-
some Expositions folder as wall as
Yellowstone National Park and travel
literature, and assist yon in any way
possible in planning your 1915 vaca-
tion trip. . M. Cleland, General Pas-
senger Agent, 517 Northern Pacific
Ry., St Paul Minnesota.— Adv. ̂  —

What a greet and glorious thing It
would be if some enterprising man
would get busy and corner the trou-
ble market

, Let It Stand Between
Your Motor and Deterioration
Hundreds of thousands of

motorists in the Middle West
alone— «// won to POLAR-
INE m the last seven years—
know the protection, the effi-
ciency and the pleasure result-
ing from this scientifically
Perfect lubricating' oil.

Do YOU know this oil?
— an oil sufficiently fluiti

to lubricate and completely
cover the remotest friction
surface.

— an oi} of maximum dura-
bility and correct lubricating
body at any tnolor speed or
temperature.

—an oil that pays back its
cost, not only by saving repairs

but by maintaining a high re-
sale value for your car.

k- -Whyexperiment?— when the
greatest of all specialists in
matters of lubrication have
experimented for you. Use
Polarine.

\ STANDARD OIL COMPANY (AMESRi.) Chka*o, ID.

Use RED CROWN Gasoline. It mount More
Power, More Speed, More Miles per Gallon

(334)

hted Cough
ritt

A self-made man

She extends to Americans a hearty in-
vitation to settle on her FREE dHome-
stead lands of 161 acres each or secure
some of the low priced lands in Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Thia year wheat la higher bat Canadta land juet
cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
jvw. Canada wants yon to help to feed the worid

* *** "*~'hakd *iAllar * <***
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For Sprains,

Strains or

Lameness .

Always Keep
„ a Bottle la

your Stable

HANFORD'S
BalsamofMynh

A LINIMENT *
For Galls, Wire
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores, •

Nail Wounds, Foot"Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc*

Nade Since 1846.
Price, 25a, 50c. and $1.00

All Dealers^c.H»S.c.cYDArucc n vSYRACUSE. N. Y.

A. L. SIEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Ghelaoa, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Residence, 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Olflnw In th«, Wilhinanniia Hnil.liny. ResideUC
on Ooogdon atieel. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Qraduate of Kirksville, Mo. Offices .7. t> and
k. aeoond door. WilkiuaOuia Building,, Chelsea.
Phone 246.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
yromptljr night or oaj. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Monej to Loan. Life anil Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

“SbowM a Wmml* DiTorce.*'
“Should a Woman Dirorce,” a ma»*

terpiecc in the way <*f film lessons,
will be presented at the Princess
Theatre, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, April fi and 7. The picture
will be in five parts and it seems that
everything necessary is embodied in
this film. . >’

The lesson that the picture teaches
is to avoid trouble afterward by being

careful before. We are shown a high
spirited boarding school girl, hardly

CHAS. STEIN BACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds aapecially. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds * *

Music, titciubacb block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Utanuard office, or address Gregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phone eonnectipns. Auction bills
and tin caps furnished free.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

"repair work!
Of all kinds done on short <?
notice, by a competent ma- fj
chinist. Apply at factory, g

Chelsea Screw Co. |

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly “done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON. W. Middle SI.

LADIES
Have your Switches made from

your own hair. 1 guarantee all
work. Switches Dyed. Sham-
pooing, Manicuring and Facial
Massaging. (Open evenings by
appointment. Second lioor over
Faber’s barber shop.

MINNIE KILMER

old enough to decide problems of life,

and carried awayffrom^the'affection
she has formed at school for a young
doctor by strong infatuation for a
man she knows nothing about.
He is wealthy, however, and she

marries him, only to find Out later
that he is used to free and easy
morals. She bears with his drunken-

ness as long as possible, but when she
finally surprises him in a restaurant
With two women she realizes that she
can go no further. What she does is
probably due to her youth and inex-

perience, but she does the worst thing
possible— elopes with her childhood
sweetheart, leaving the family to
imagine she has committed suicide.
Learning of the horrible news, her

mother drops dead, and her husband
is left to bring up his little daughter

alone. It seems that at tbe Vtreat-
ment of the man the wife forgets
everything but the fact that she must
be free. How the theme ends must
be left to those who see the film, but
the. lesson that it teaches may be
realized by every one.

Why should a woman be allowed to
divorce her .husband if he proves
everything that is most abhorrent to
her.'' Because it is a thing necessary

to her mental balance. Because thtj
fact that she is helpless helps to
make her intolerant of all conditions,
because a woman should not be bound
to any man who has not. lived up to
his marriage vows and who treats her
so inconsii^erately that she is made
to feel degraded. This is the ulti
mate lesson revealed in this film.

There is no matter of smallest de-
tail omitted from the picture, and
there is no superfluous showing of
scenes that have no part in the re-
vealing of the plot. Everything is
clearly concise and highly illumina-
tive as regards one of the burning
questions of the day. It is a picture
that no one should miss, chiefly be-
cause of its universal iippeal.

It shows the great difference in the
two men who Have played vital parts
iff one woman's life. It shows above
all the reason for divorce as it can be
revealed in the wide scope of tile
moving picture, and the question is
answered .not by the picturfe but by
the appeal that the picture makes to

the hearts and consciousness of each
one of us. It answers the question

for men and women both, divorce
must be tolerated when it is clearly
necessary, lest the morals of the na-
tion be corrupted.

Two shows will t£ given each night,
one at 7:15 and the other at 8:4o.
i his feature is now being shown in
cities at the high rental price of $20
per day and in order to secure it for
‘ 'belsea, a percentage basis was ar-
anged for, the rental price being
utterly beyond thd reach of the small
town exhibitor, and by contract Man-
ager Geddes was forced to bind him-
self to charge an admission price of
lo and J5 cents. In some places as
high as 2o cents has been charged
However you will not regret the e.?-‘
tra nickel spent after seeing this
play.— Adv. N

REFLECTIONS.

Why is it that the members of
some of our state commissions do not
learn from observation the result of
too much talking?

ooo
•Teehee! It’s all right to teehee in
this case, provided you have the right
kind of stuff with this name on it.
Houston C. Teehee has been appoint-

ed-register of the treasury in Wash-
ington, and bis name will appear on
each piece of paper money issued by
the treasury.

ooo
Gets there— Amble, Mich.
Holds fast— Anchor, 111.

ooo
Baby Bly,
Here’.s a fly;

Let us swat him,
Youjand I.

ooo
Now what do you think of this? Dr.

Martin Friedrich, chief of the bureau

of communicable diseases, at Cleve-
land, declares that the high death

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Lage flocks ot wild pigeons
passed over this village last
Tuesday.

Theodore E. Wood began work
as cashier in the private bank
of Geo. P. Glazier.

A large dumber of the friends
ot Rev. and Mrs. B. Franklin
gave them a surprise Tuesday
evening.

Frank H. Paine, who resided
with his parents on west Middle

street, went hunting with a
friend, and on Returning home
obtained a ride on a hand car.
Paine 'femarked to his compan-
ion, who had the gun in his pos-
session, that he did not know
how to carry it, and asked him
tp let him have it: He had not
had the gun but a few seconds
when it was discharged, the con-
tents passing through his jaw.
He lived a couple of days after
the accident.

rate from pneumonia and Influenza
among young women is a result oi - - —
the wearing of low necked and thin I Announcements,

clothing. Say, Doc., what’s the use I There will be a meeting of the
of scaring the poor girls to death? Maccabees on Friday evening of this
Let ’em die the way they want. I week.

A GROUP SCARE

Qakkly Masters IL

CROUP BC ABES YOU. That kmd, hoam
eroupy eouffh, that choking and gaiping for
breath, that labored breathing, have only too
often foretold fatal results. Lucky the parents
who have Folkt's Howkt and Tab Compouwd
in tbe home, for yon can be anre that the very
first doses will master the croup.

Church Circlet.
The Bay View Reading Circle will

nieet at the home of Mrs. A. W. Fuller
on Monday evening, April 5.

Special meeting of Olive Lodge,
No 156, F. & A. M. Saturday evening,
April 3. Work in third degree.

Harmony Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will meet with Mrs.
Roy Harris, Wednesday afternoon,

*n feta bottle a! Foley’s Homy and Tar and
atap being scared of croup"

Folkt's Honey and Tab Compound outs
the thick mucua and clears away the phlegm.
It opens np and ea>68 the air passages, stops
the strangling cough, and gives qniet easy
breathing, and peaceful sleep.
No wonder a man (n Texas walked IS milco

to a drag store to get Foley's Honey and
Tab Compound.
P.H.GINN, Middleton, Ga., says: “I always

givs my children Foley's Honey and Tar for
croup and in every instance thry get qoick
relief and are eoon sleeping soundly.'*
Every good druggist is glad to sell FoLBY'e

Honey and Tar Compound for all coughs,
colds, croup, whooping cough, bronchial am)
la grippo coughs, and other throat and laug
trouble. It satisfies every aser, it helps iufunts,

children and grown persons, and it never con
tains opiates. In 2Sc, 60c, $1.00 sizes.

 EVERY USER 18 A FRIEND.
Sold by all Druggists of Chelsea '

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Easter services both morning and
evening. In the morning there will
be special music by the choir, and
sermon appropriate to Easter.
In the evening the Sunday school

renders an Easter program. At this I April 7th. Come and bring a friend"
service a special Easter offering will The Helping Hand Circle of the
be taken. Methodist church will meet with Mrs.
Sunday school at eleven o’clock. Charles Fish on Tuesday, April 6.
Instead of the usual Young People’s Each member is requested to*bring a

meeting at 6:15 in the evening there friend.
will be a sunrise prayer meeting at Xhe Woman,s Ml8slon Circle of the
Lfiv ̂  ir H I"6 "0rnlDi- EVery- BaP‘i8t church w,ll meet at tbe home

J 1 P k s fa ’Uuarte,rli' Wednesday afternoon, April 7. The
meeting will be held on Thursday Lubject of tht! meeting wiil be ‘ Wo-
evening, tte 8th. A church family Len o{ the 0rlent „ Lead Ml8s
supper will be served at 6:30 p. m. gusa Everett
Parents are invited to bring all the
children. Every member of the , _ . 4

church or society or of any of the or- a ‘^l]antlt}, of household goods at

ganization connepted with the church wUb,!rCujaU,Ctl0n °n the lawn of Mr®* L
is included in the invitation. A fee M- Whitaker. South street, Chelsea,
of ten cents will be taken to defray Saturday* APril 3, 1915, commenc-
e.xpenses.  ^ mg at 1:30 o’clock p, m. The goods

consist ot one parlor suit, one bed-
baptist. .room suit, hook case, two rocking

Rev. a. w. Fuller. Pastor. chairs, two feather beds, one spring
10:00 a. m. preaching by .Rev. R. C. mattre9S. bedding, pictures, books,

Fenner.

11:15 Sunday school.

7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting, i

Saturday is the annual business ~ ™
meeting.' A scrub lunch dinner will SHINE
be served at noon. | IN EVERY

DROP”
Black Silk Stove Polish
la different. It does not

in bo used to the
liyuui nml paste

______ .CrtiSffitV"
Bet your money's worth.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOU:

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — Two good Poland China
Boars, cheap if taken at once.
Sylvester J. Weber, R. F D. No. 1.
Phone 154 F-21. 37

FOR SALE — Good heavy work horse.
Fahfner, sr.,Inq

Syl
uire of Chris.
van Center.

FORSALE— Complete restaurant out-
fit, consisting of chairs, tables, table
linen, dishes, silverware and ranges
price $175.00. Inquire ot Mrs
Richard Trouten. 35

W. Daniels, auctioneer, will sel '

FOR SALE — Dresser, oak bed, mat-
tress, new $5.00 springs all for $15.00.
Dresser, bed, mattress, new $5.00
springs all for $12.00, up-to-date
and in good _ condition. Also a
Bundar Wilton Rug, not used very
long, large size 15x11-3, cost $55.00
will take $35.00. The furniture can
be seen at the farm North Lake.
For further information address
Mrs. Fred A. Glenn, 105 Avalon
Ave., Highland Park, Mich. 37

FOR SALE— Surrey. inquire of
Herman Fletcher. Phone 161 Fll.

34

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock.

* ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

On Good Friday morning at 9:30
regular service with sermon by the
pastor.

Sunday school at 8:30 on Easter
morning.

Easter service at 9:30 a. m. — 1 —
Communion service at 10:30 a. m.
Easter program at 7 p. m.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Emanuel Feldkamp Friday
afternoon of this week.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastot.

Services on Good Friday at 1 :45 p.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
Rancocas and Youngsstrains, direct .
Eggs for hatching, $1.00 per 15; $3.00
per o0; $5.00 per hundred. Babv
Chicks, $3 00 per 25; $6.00 per 50;
$11 0 per hundred. Custom hatch-
ir 2c per egg. Glenn Barbour,
The Quality Egg Farm-, Chelsea,
Mich. Phone 43-F3 43

Black Silk 1
Stove Polish

it give* a brflll-
> tafned with any
Polish doea not

--- ** i
Otira*,'

Don’t

FIVE 'shoats and one fine male hog,
all six months old, for sale on the
Ray Johnson farm, five miles north
of Chelsea. J. H. Bidleman. 35

General Election and Annual Township

Meeting.

Notice is hereby riven to tbe qualified electors
of the Township of Sylvan. County of Washte-
naw. BUto of Michigan, that the next ensalnc
General Election and Annual Township Meeting
will be held at the town hall. Chelsea, within
said township, on Monday. April 5, A. D. W16
for the purpose of electing the following officers
and also' for the purpose of to ting upon the
propositions as hereinafter Indicated, vis. :
State— Two Justices of the Supreme Court;

two Regents of the University of Michigan; one
Superintendent of Public Instruction : one Mem-
ber of the State Board of Education and two
Members of the State Board of Agt iculture.
Counrv— One County Cotpmisalonerof Schools ;

one County Auditor, 4 years. , ,

Township— One Supervisor; One Township
Clerk; One Township Treasurer; One Highway
Commissioner; One Justice of the Peace, full

-- HOrtHTlONK
Vote on Amkndmbnt-To Article 8 of the Coa-

stltution of this State authorising Drainage
District to issue bonds for drainage purposes.

WOMEN BLBOTOBS.
In accordance with tbe Constitution of the State

of M Ichigan and the statutes of said state relating
thereto should there be any proposition or propo-
sitions to vote upon at said election involving the
direct expenditure of public money, or the issue
of bonds, every woman who possesses the quali-
fications of male electors and owns property as-
sessed for taxes or owns property subject to tax-
ation jointly with her husband, or with any
other person, or who owns property on contract
and pays taxes thereon, all such property being
located somewhere within the district or terri-
tory to bo affected by the result of said election,
will be entitled to vote upon such proposition
or propositions, provided her name is duly regis-
tered In the voting precinct above designated.
The Polls of said election will be open at 7

o'clock a. m. and will remain open until 5 o’clock
p. m. of said day of election unless the Board of
Election Inspectors shall, In their discretion, ad-
journ the polls at 12 o’clock noon for ofte hour.

GKorob W. Beckwith. County Clerk.
Dated, March 16. 1916.
Wahbbn C. Boyd. Township Clerk.

Sylvan Township Report.

To the Electors of the Township of Sylvan:
We herewith submit statement of receipts

and disbursements of the.Township of Sylvan
for the fiscal year ending March 30, 1915:

CONTINOENT FUND.
March 30. 1914, overdraft..., ......... $ 268 54
Receipts during year ....... ( 5,095 89
Total expend, during year .......... 4,749 57
March 30. 1915, bal. on hand ........... 77 78

$ 5.095 89 $ 5,095 89
Less loan to this fund.... 3,800 00 3,200 00* $ .1,895 89 $ 1,895 89

HIGHWAY IMPBOVKMENT FUND.
Mar. 30, 1914, bal. on hand .$ 35 79
Receipts during year ...... 3.784 67
Total expend, during year. .4 . . ..... $ 3.809 21
Mar. 30, 1915, bal. on hand ............. n 25

, , $ 3,820 46 1 3,820 46
Less loan to this fund.... 1,335 00 1,335 00

$ 2.485 46 $ 2,485 46

ROAD KEPAIH FUND.
Mar. 30, (914. bal. on hand .9 214 63
Receipts during year ...... i,002 oo

‘.during year . ...... $ 944 83

....... 271 80

» v- v. a jsbo null
Total expend, during ye
Mar. 30. 1915. bal. on hand

$ I. 216 63 $ 1,216 63
DOG FUND.

Mar. 80. 1914, bal. on band . .$ 201 80
Receipts during year ....... 62 00
Total expend, during year ........... $ 39 50
Mar. 30, 1915, bal, on hand.. .......... 224 30

$ 283 80 $ 263 80

Mortgage Sale.

, Default having been made in the condition,

logs Bank, of the same place, Mated fhl!

i8aVv?u'uaodo^!^vs.*i,oa/tHi
door of the Court House, in the Clty of Ani
Arbor, Washtenaw County. Michigan ih3,

thereof as may be necessary to nav th«
amount so as aforesaid due on said mortgaB«
with six per cent Interest and all legal (•mr.
together with the attorneys fee, to- wit- - '

west line of said Lot Eight; thence north
along the west line of said lot eight. Four
rods: thence west parallel with the south fiSJ
of lot seven. Four rods; thence north »i n.
the west line of lot seven, One and one 3
rods: thence east parallel with the south line
of said iots seven and eight to the east line of
said lot eight, thence south along the east lin.

SiSM
County of ^UnuWauUStale or HI,hlHCS:

H. D. WlTnzBKLt,. AS8lB"e,;
Attorney for Assignee. :tv

Mortgage Sale.

Craig, of Ann.Arbor, fil&i™, to ivinim

«olS^ 1!^,
Michigan, on the Uth day of December a n

which1 mortgage^vas orf thtMdiEday of

ment recorded in said ffegl ster of De??.

r™ W M ApriJ.19,4, funher assi^uV
the said William Schalrer to the undersign^
by deed of assignment recorded In saldK
Ister’s office in liber 18 ofliber 18

32. on
of Assign
n which

POOR FUND.
Mar. 30, 1914. bal. on hand..! 177 15
Receipts during year ....... 800 (X)
lotal expend, during year. t 140 m
Mar. 30. 1915, bal. on hand .... i! i .' .* ; ; fg £?

. $ 377 15 $ 377 15

TOWN HALL FUND.
Mar. 30, 1914. baL.on band # 84 48
Receipts during year ...... 1.040 41
total expend, during year.. t 1 •m 4K
March 30. 1915, overdraft.. 16959 '

$ 1.234 48 rT234 48
BOHOOL DISTRICTS.

|ec«lved*uCuif ng' year <'0n \ni

No. 2 Sylvan.
Recei ved during year ..... ft 920 44
Paid Treasurer . . ... *
Mar. 30, 1915, bal. on hand ............ 284 17

666 27

mortgages at page 32. on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date ofthls

for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed
ings at law having been instituted to recover

!ney£r?‘Mffrt" s“w “«««•»•. or
Notice Is hereby given, that by virtue <if the

power of sale contained In said mortgage
and the statute in such caitc made anu pro-
vWed.on Monday the 4th day ot idav a. d.
1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the under-

f&idnW , ' ¥ 8,outh front »i the
Hou*6 inth e city of Ann Arbor In said
that being the place where the t.lr

cult Cxmrt for the County of Washtenaw 1$
he d, sell at Public Auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described In Mid mort-
gage, or so much thereof ms may be rrcruiiary
m P5Llbe a,!V?un,t H“ aH aforesaid due on oald

j- ..vs
L' I** Pad v's Md llilonio

^'•Mu™ruuf r ....... "
FREDKKlUK (1. N( 'll |,K|I 'll K (,

E.B. Norn*,, Assignee or Mor. gagee.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,

1 . , “uMiii'hb Address Ann Arbor, Midi.
Dated. February 3d. liMft.

sSSSSSSiSifiuuKS

FOR SALE— Gotnl general purpose
horse, 7 years old. Inquire of
Ernest Hutzel. Phone 158-F3. 35

ifi

JiOVt PO#

____ money.
--- - for**t— when yoa

want etoye polish, bo enro to
ask for BlackSlIk. Ifitisn’t
the beat stove pollshroo over
nsod— your dealer will refund
your money,

BUck Silk Stows Polish
Works, Sterling, Illinois.
Use Dlsck Silk Air Drying

Iron Ensmel on grutes, reg-
isters, stovo-pipcs, and euto-
®°hilo Ure rims. Prevents
mating. Try It.
Use Blsck SUk Metal Pol-

lah forsUvcnvure, nlckel.tin-
ware or brass. It works
quickly oaniiy end leaves *
brilliant surtees. It has no
equal for use on automobiles.

FOR SALE— Brood mare, with foal,
and one yearling- colt. Inquire of
Henry Donner, route 1, Dexter. 35

Oet a Can TODAY

m.

Preaching- at 1:45 p. m. on
Sunday.

Communion service at 2:45 p. m.

Easter

DETROIT UNIJED LINES

Botween Jackson. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypaitanf"
and Detroit.

FOR SALE— House ami lot, corner
nu3?1 andA ,Fe8t Midd,e streets,
Chelsea. Address Mary Wortlev
m E. 4th St, Flint, Mich. ao ’

FOR SALE— TTwo coits, 3 and 4 vears

phone

s^L?7Good. work hoisc, 8 years
SldiL mUk waeon- Inquire
?m^arthaRlemen8chneider, phone4Fle- v 30tf

SILOS
Buy a Monolithic Concrete

Silo, one that is guaranteed to
stand anything and everything

MADE BY THE

CLIMAX SILO CO.
CHAS, NOBLES, Mgr.

tjiit

Climax, - Michigan

A Food and Nerve Tonic
is frequently required by cAd age. We

6000 BACKS FOR BAD

Chelsea Residents Are Learning How
to Exchange the Old Back For a
Stronger One.

Does your back ache, feel weak anti;
painful?

Do you suffer headaches, languor
and depression?

Is. the urine discolored, passagesirregular? ^

kidneys may be calling fdr help.
Weak kidneys cannot do their work.
Give them the help they need.
To cure a kidney backache you must

cure the kidne'
Use a

remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the

test.

Convincing proof of merit in Chel-
sea endorsement:
Charles Schmidt, shoemaker, W.

Middle St., Chelsea, says: ‘*1 had
lumbago and backache and when I
stooped it was bard to straighten.
My kidneys were disordered, and
knowing of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I be-
gan using them. They gave me re-
iACi. I (ion t. 1 1\ v”As~rvm a

LIMITED OARS.

For Detroit 7 a. m. and every two honrs‘
4o 7:4s p. m.

two hou”
LOCAL OAKS. 1

aat bound— am. (express east of Ann
Arbor} 7:30 am. and every two hours to7:30
pm.; 10:11 pm. To Ypstianti only . 11:66.

West boond— 6 :43 'ap. 7 :24 am. and every two
hours to 7:24 pm. [also 9:53 pi. End'll itt pm.
Oars connect at Ypstianti for Saline and at

Use a tested and proven kidney

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

Instead of the German worship the
catechism class will be examined.
The service will be entirely in English, __ , wwul, lor ^
and in the evening beginning at 7 Plxmooth andVorthvtlle.

o’clock the Epworth League trill give
a program.

Every bodv most cordially invited to
all these services.

BROOKLYN—^E. E. Stewart, our
local gladiok^-«xpert, is planning to
plant 35 acres of gladiolas this rea-
son. In addition to thq bulbs ot his
own propogation he has ordered 65,000
from Holland which will be along soon

If some German sea raider don’t sink
’em or the English don’t classify ’em
as contraband onions. Along with
other activiHes Mr. Stewart u plan-
ning to plant 1,000 peach trees and a
block of apples.— -F

Dyspepsia TaMets
Will Relieve Your Indigestion

L. T. Frwaman Co.

0WeASeff0org!e at this^«

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

mu
Probate Order.

m?JA™ A°t a of Wauhte-

hundred amd fifteen 0n€ lhouaw»d nine

It to Ordered, that the »th dav of Ar.^i
0Klock in the foren^n. at A£?d

SfiU(S.0mCC‘ h* api>olnt^ fo^ hearing Sid

j® time of henri^ ln thT cKL'
In^oSnSS^te^ ^ d^SgiS
[a^&3 h* MUURAY”iadKi‘ of
Kathkrn M. Jhttkr. Regia ter. K

xr o r . * 990 44 | 930 44
No 3 fractional Lima..

P2defeu»rr ...... l,3’88,«tl3WMK
No. 4 S vl van. ....... .......... f 13,881 48

Mar. 30. 1914, bal. on hand. | 307 79
{focytveU during year. ... sqs .0
Paid Treaaurer...... ‘ w a
Mar. 30, 1915, bal. on hand [ . . . ..... *

xt . , « 813 98 I
No. 4 fractional Lima

Mar 30, 1914. bal. on hand # -w

Mar. 30. 1915, bal'. on hand

475 28
338 70

813 98

40 00
38

xt . , t 40 38 #
No. 5 fractional Sharon.

S^U„?enr,!year ...... *
Mar. 30. 1915. bal'. on band ; ; ' " ‘ 1

xt « , . * _ 403 09 T
No 6 fractional Waterloo.

No. 6 fractional Grass Lake ...... •"
l9!4- i,^1-on hand, f 374 .»

KfW„?e"rg3,ear .....
Mar. 30. 1915, bal. on haij

No. 7 Sylvan; * ™ 06

...... *

Mar. so, U95, bai.' bn' hand ‘ ........ * rr? 85, .... ........ 3«>4 95

581 80

40 38

280 16
122 93

403 09

589 51
293 58

143 36

545 14
138 79

W898

6 581 80 I
P^^foactlonal Lyndon.

ftui‘TS^ty'ar ...... • >«»
No. to Sylvan. ................ *

Mar. 30. 1914, bal. on hand $ •«
Received during year ^ iS

Mar. so. i9i5, bai. bn hand 1

No. io fractional Lima. * ^ ^ *
Pafd l,^easure°K.year ; ’ ; ; * ^45

nkoapitulation. ..... * -•3 45
Overdraft Bal.

Contingent Fund . . °n hand

^a'£Ur¥S„T'ni^nd::'::; liS

Schoo district No. 5 fri ............ *•
^hoo d strict No. 6 fri*""' .........
Schoo d strict No. 7 ..............
School district No. io ......... *•••*••

Notice of Publication.

revati.Ve ̂  V?tin® UP°n the (lUl'Hlionof
adopting chapter 2.5 of highway laws by the town-

Michtea^?nd0n' Countjr of Wsshjenaw, State of

Notice is Hereby Given, That demand huvini
-7^“ “S*1® ttPOO the Township Board of the
Township of Lyndon. Washtenaw Coonty. MWhl-
Kan. by twelve or more freehoklers of said town-
ship all of whom reside outside of the corvorate
i,ffi0,«any i”con>o rated village, requesting the
suDmission of the question of adopting Chapter
£ of Lhn.?l*h^ay,LaW8 of th® State of Michigan

accoria"c‘' w*‘h a'1 n°-
Now therefore said Question will be voted ujion

at the annual township meeting to be held at the
Ijyndon Town Hall, ia the said Town-
ship, on Monday. April 5th. 1915. Ballots will be
provided for voting upon the proposition, read-

follows: "Shall the Township of

at
round to have a cross ma&ed by an elector in

Pertaining: to the word YK8 will be
^-nKe1/0.r#8a,dJpro,,Osi,i0n: and every legally
cast bal.ot found to have a cross marked by an

U th? “in® re pertaining to the word NO
punted against said proiTOsition.

18 01 “i*1 e,ecrton will be open at 7 HW
*’ I0'. remain open Until 58)0 p. m. of
of election, unless the Board of Election

th®Ir discretion adjourn the
ii? 1x!00,5 plock noon for one hour. Provid-
ed. that should the Township Board of said Town-
fj’fo,®0 decide by resolution the polls of said

ivil^Ii l^.fc'^ept open until 8:00 o’clock p.m.
Dated this 20th day of March A. D. 1915.

Jambs (^labk, Clerk of said Township.

Notice.

°/ freeholders of the Township

Hnn of at 15 lo the v°rtng upon the ques-
! n u °lad.M8£baVter

Michigan:
~‘*S1CU-V K,ven' 'r n?1 demand hav-hi upo,n the Township Board of

TO’Kffi.P of^ Freedom. Washtenaw
Michigan, by twelve or more free-

r5!dere of said township, ail of whom reside
foe corporate limits of any incor-

fh^«2i!!age^r5?Ue8Un5. the subtaisslon
mLhw^ev Uon ofxad°PtiQe Chapter 35 of the

?f the Slale ̂ Michigan by
»!>««!? Ac'ts o" ,»;£or"1“‘c' w111' ACI •
..^'Tfoercfore said 'question will be voted
hKiPJ1*1.1!?* 2£nuJl1 fownsblp meeting to be

" 2 freedom adopt Chapter Twenty-five
^^Highway Laws? YES f. ). Shall the
Ov Jnf reedom adopt Chapter Twenty-

-““.WV^'SarkS^ aTeS

Sf Fi^f,i^dT,lay of ®tecff on. unless the Hoard
VS 4 Csl Yr4 . L 1 flTl I TY O ^ w  « *

noon for »>®*
-—mnt the Township

271 80
224 an
128 07

Total ........

Amount overdrawn. *;;'

656 87
338 70

38
123 93
293 &8
354 95
133 79

-Exponent.

;/5 Pet CentJerAiHiuiii Net Income
. V January 1 and July 1 t *

Withdrawal on 30 Days NoticeTor and a quarter dollar.. Write

CAPITOL SAYINGS A LOAN ASS’N?,
LANSING MICHIGAN*

^ 6 2.613 80
>09 69

Lash on hand March ao. 1915 ' *~~ZZ -
All of which 1., respectfully subtameu ̂_ W ahbbk c. Boyd. Township

13235

Commissioners’ Notice. '

o’clock
on the 29th

ARNOLD, Chelsea. 4tTV!.

' results

mm-M :4i

Kmahubl:

.


